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PLYMOUTH IS A GREAT

Since 1825 pedple moving into the area have called Plymouth home...the many 
personalities shaping our community have helped to create our vibrant town 
with a strong identity. ■ - —1-‘ ■■■■7 .
Around the city, Plymouth Township developed, drawing on our strengths and 
heritage, continuing to add to our character and reputation.
To the south of Plymouth, developed the-cmimunity of Canton, full of tradition, 
desiring to establish its own sense~7Sf'purpo$e and direction.

J TOGETHER . . . . . .  A STRING COMMUNITY
PLYMOUTH _______PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP . . . . . .  CANTON

1 To those political leaders seeking to divide our community we say:
STOP...GO NO FURTHER

’1 W hyshould .100% ol the lax p ay c rs 'p d y  forarecroatlonatn irpoM  w h rn jt w U scrv tcc lesslfw in  o lth c p e o p te ^  s .
2. isn 't it likely tha t obligation  andfor revenue b onds will be needed  to  pay tor the  operation, m aintenance and expansion  o l th e  facilities at 
M ettetal Airport’’ . .  . . ■ .
T C an we afford to  perm anently  rem ove th e 66 ac re s  o f M ^ttefat Airport iprimo c o rr^ e rc ia l or.bght industrial property) from the  tax  ro lls with 
no replacem ent’’ . • _j_'. . . .  . . . .  . .
t is  it in the best in terest of P tym outh-Canton citizens to  face  t h e f  losing of Joy. R oadand  endure the increase in air traffic, noiso  and  tn e  risk 
of ano ther plane c ra sh ’’ • ■ ’V • • * .
5 Why should the  peop le a s s u m e  th e x o s l of a  m assive environm enfat Clean up because  underground fuel tanks have been  m the  ground  for 
Yj f»Oyearsat M eiletai’’ • * . . ; , * • • • ' . .  . • • •
0 is  it e th ical for 2 governm ental um ts.to  form an Authority and  purchase  land in a  third governm ental unit over the  ob jec tions  o t the  citizens 
•in tho th irdgovcrnm cnta l unit (C antonTow nship)? . - •.
7  . Why won t the  City of Plym outh C om m issioners allow the c itizens to  vote on a referendum  .whether or not wc Should purchase. M ettetal 
■ Airport'-' ,• ■•«’. •
H The recent published  MICHIGAN AVIATION SYSTEM PLAN s ta le s  tha t the  future use for M ettetal Airport is  to  be C lassified a s  a  X 5 airport, 
w hich «s defined a s  havinq# the’ h ighest dcvctopc^_ge»crat av iation 'fac iiines with crossw ind runways able to  accom m odate  significant t e t . 
aircraft activity .t.Thc Detroit C ityA irportisatsoC K TSC ifiedasa T S airporh

METTETAL AIRPORTISNOT ANISSUfeTOUNlTE.BUTRATHERHASBEGOMEANI&SUEOIVIOING.

We are residents of the City of Plymouth that oppose the 
Plymouth City Commission joining the effort to purchase 
Mettetal Airport. On Monday January 21, 1991 we ask the 
commissioners to vote NO.

Canton Township has a right to determine its own future 
without interference and control being forced on it by another 
community.

CANTON TOWNSHIP VOTED 5-2 NOT TO Pi jRhHA f iE i i m m t -  

WE RESPECT THAT DECISION.

The issues in the City of Plymouth are many. We say to our Commissioners let 
us deal with delivery of services, balancing our budget, restoring faith in our 
city leaders, the downtown merchants, etc.

SOLVE OUR O W N PROBLEMS AT HO M E FIRST!!

I  Petitions are available to circulate/sign asking to place 
■  this issue of the Mettetal Airport Authority bn the ballot. 
1  To help in this effort call Dwight Eckler, 1127 Ross,
1  Plymouth, 453-8373.

- Voice-youropposltion to the proposed creation ol an ” ■  
airportjiuthority by the City of Plymouth. Cal) the.City of 1  
Plymoutn Commissioners before their vote oiCWonday, I  
January 21, 1991. / .  1  

Derinis Bila Mary Childs Jerry Vorva D , 1  
Jack Kenyon John Vos Jim Jabara Ron Loisel,e |

WE APOLOGIZE TO OUR 60,000 FRIENDS IN CANTON for the
actions of our political leaders. Come and visit our beautiful 
city and experience the Plymouth hospitality.

Paid for by: Walter Scott. Ray and Roslta Smith, Sandra Kosky, Bill McAnlnch, Dwight Eckler, Lori Bordas Ted 
and Marge Thrasher, Richard Swangor, Dennis Shrewsbury. pan  Bordas, Gregory Pappas. Gilbert Rix d Iu s  
many anonymous friends. - .

Creation/deslgh by The Big Chill



b y k e n v o y i .es
.The ' ‘skeleton" of a possible smoke- 

free policy for the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools district will be 
presented to the board of education 
Monday (Jan. 21).-

Plymouth-Canton Superintendent 
John M. Hoben told the board during 
a regular meeting Monday that the 
administration was ready to present a 
proposed policy which would.call for . 
the complete elimination of smoking in 
all district facilities..

One o f  the board's 1991 objectives, 
as outlined in a four-page >objcctivcs 
and goats document, is Ip have a policy 

. in place “on a smoke and tobacco free 
K-12 school environment and establish 
an ending date for full im
plementation."

The administration has been, 
grappling with a smoke free policy 
since the start of the 199&-91 school 
year. •

V,-'
A recent smoking survey among 

district personnel showed a majority of

non-smokers among tlic staff who 
responded. Of 717 surveys returned, 
631 said they were non-smokers.
. Of the smokers, 55 said they would 
be interested in a program to help them’ 
quite smoking, but only 17 said they 
would be willing to pay for the' 
program in part or full.

The survey, sent. to all district 
personnel, was completed in November 
last year.

Some students at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) have openly 
complained since last fall about

student smoking areas set aside at 
Canton and Salem high schools,
- The students have ̂ aid .the current 

- high school hand boo k-restricts t he use. 
of smoking products at CEP, but that 
the administration allows students to 
still smoke on campqs in designated - 
areas.

The students said that the ad
ministration does not enforce the 
handbook ban. but administrators, 
have said that enforcing the ban 
currently is nearly impossible, partially 
because their is no “ smoke free" 
policy in the district -

IPCCC  Inc.

Will weatherplayfair?

BY PHILIPTARDAN1 
With the "huge blocks of ice already 

taking shape, the Ninth Annual 
Plymouth InternationalTcc Sculpture 
Spectacular is off the ground. v * .

The free event starts today (Jan, 16) , 
.and runs through Monday. Jan. 21. 
The various ice carvings wilt remain on 
display throughout theday and night.

Extended weather forecasts call for 
highs in the low to mid-30s and mostly
cloudy- tu purtty sunny skies tor this 
week; That should be'cold enough to 
keep the more than 200 ice sculptures 
in Kellogg Park, and on city streets in 
good shape for the six-day event. . •

But Tuesday’s warm weather has 
already caused the cancellation of a 
planned ice skating rink on Main
Street. . ___

Assistant Plymouth City Manager 
Paul Sincock said he expects a big 
crowd for this year's event.

‘T think you could see upwards'of 
300,000 t o 400,000 people," he said. . 
"It depends on the weather."

Pam Kosteva, executive director of 
the ice festival group, said she expects 
crowds to be on par with last year’s icc 
event even though the spectacular is 
only lasting, six days this year coni- 

' pared with two weeks in 1990.
■ Cinerwk nUoartrird ihvl-lhr rvp—-lo4-

temperaturcs afe “ ideal" for ice ■ 
carving. ' .'. * . . .
. Carvers from the Soviet Union and 

Japan arrived late Friday night and 
began sculpting Sunday.

Laser shows are scheduled tonight at 
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Kellogg Park. 
The tw o shows on Thursday will be at 6 
p.m. and 9 p.m. Times for Friday 
through Monday arc 6:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m.

Eeageae aad Cberea Kowabky, of Southfield, stop to admire Jim Nadeau’s 
lee wizard Monday night. (Crier photo by Uada Wiboa) '

There -will also be professional 
carving competitions, a R«1 Wing Old 
Timers game, and an Old Man Winter 
Look Alike Contest.

Main Street will remain closed 
during the six-day spectacular.

’ Ice festival goers, can park behind’ 
city hall or in the Central Parking 
Deck. There will also be plenty of 
parking along city streets (except in 
residential areas).

Northwest backs out o f school

BY JIM WHITE
New developments in the Mcttetal 

Airport saga may fuel further debate at 
the Jan. 21 Plymouth City Com
mission meeting when the airport’s 
future will be discussed.

The commission is expected to vote 
Monday on forming an airport joint 
operating board with Plymouth 
Township.

A group of city residents called 
Concerned •Citizens is trying to collect 
enough signatures before the com
mission meeting to have an amendment 
of the City Charier put on the ballot

for all Plymouth city residents to 
decide.

The charter amendment would 
prohibit the city from acquiring, 
operating, constructing, or owning an 

- airport,- or-from  -joining an "in 
tergovernmental agreement" that 
would seek to do so. without the 
approval of a majority of the elec
torate.

Dwight Eckler, a city resident and 
head of Concerned Citizens, said his 
group needs to collect 511 signatures — 
or 15 per cent of the city voter turnout 
in the last election -  to have the 
proposed amendment regarding air-' 
ports placed on the ballot.
■ "Why not?" he said. "Why 
shouldn't the residents vote? There arc - 
more people in' Plymouth that don’t

Trrrrrclarrd development—Northwest-----want-that airporull-
Airlines has saidil will_not contribute Eckler added that he submitted 575 
money to-a proposed aviation college signatures at the commission’s Dec. 17 
at Mettctal. meeting o f residents who did not want

the commission to join an airport 
authority.

At that meeting the commission 
voted to table the issue until Jan. 21.-

In a letter to commissioners, Eckler 
cited several reasons why he felt the 
airport should not be'operated by a 
public authority involving the city.

“ Can we afford to remove 62 acres 
of Mcttetal Airport (prime commercial 
or .light indusUialjtflpcrty),frorn jh c
tax rolls with no replacement?” Eckler 
wrote. ■ - i /. ,. •

- Please see pg. 31
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New member plan complete

City seeks DDA director
BY PHILIPTARDANr

If you're experienced In  downicran 
marketing and promotion and looking 
for work, the City of Plymouth might 
be able to help you out.

The city's Downtown Development . 
Authority (DDA) last Thursday 
authorized' City Manager Gordon 
Jaeger to look for a full-time DDA 
director.

DDA Chairperson Greg Goodman 
said— the • implementation of new
downtown streetscapes •— expected to 
begin this summer and cost- about’Si* 
million — will necessitate having a 
director whose sole responsibility is the 
downtown.

"We're talking about a substantial 
amount of money here." he said.' "1 
think the best way to protect that

f  ...

Care facilities 
must alert Twp.

BY PHILIPTARDANI
Adult Foster Care facilities opening 

in Plymouth Township must notify 
township hall 45 days prior to the 
opening, a Wayne County Circuit 
Court judge has ruled. '

Judge Charles Kaufman ordered ((he 
Michigan Department of Social 
Services. (DSS) to, comply w-ith state 
laws requiring notification in a per- 
manent injunction issued on Dec. 14.

Plymouth .Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen .allied the ruling a 
victory.

"Basically what we asked them (the 
. foster care facilities)'to do is follow 

state law and that's what the judge 
ordered,”  Breen said.

The township filed a lawsuit against 
the • DSS. last April charging- that of- 
licials were not notified when a I osier
care facility opened at 9236 Rocker St.

investment is to  make surc we have a 
■ full-time perstm looking after our 
' interests.”  ”

Jaeger said an approximate salary' 
for the directorw ould; be about 
$40,000-. .

He said qualifications for the job 
should include some of the following:.

• Knowledge of downtown 
marketing and promotion.

• Public relationsskilL
• Ability to work with a citizens' 

board, elected and appointed‘ city—
.■ officials, ’ community organizations 
and the public.

• Three years ’experience in a similar 
position as directofor assistant,

•  At least a bachelor’s degree in 
public or business administration, 
marketing or a related field.

The DDAtcccivcd a copy of the new 
downtown development master plan 
from the architectural firm Schervish, 
Vogel, Mcrz.
. It includes four phases of strectscapc 
development, including a planter in the 
median of Main Street between 
Pcnniman Avenue and Ann Arbor 
Trail, new brick sidewalks, curb cuts, 
crosswalks, and increased landscaping:

Architect Kent Anderson, who has.. 
,bccn working with the DDA on. the" 

strectscapc plans, said the DDA needs 
a coordinator for theprojcct.

"You need somebody that can 
interface with. the designer and the 
merchants and the city,” he said.

Goodman, said he would like to sec 
tthc director spend a lot.of time on the 
strectscapc sight, “ making sure the ■ 
dollars line up with what was allocated.

"When it’s'all said and done, there 
are a lot of things that have to be 
monitored,”  he said.

There are “ a number of sources,” 
both state and national to help find a 
director, Jaeger said.

-----"1 think we’ll-have n good ehaicci
from the candidates we get,’-’ he added.

The
C om m unity  C rier
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The Crier** advettivert itrh e  to  honestly 
proem  commercial messages to  our 
readers. If. for any reason,"* you find 
problems with a Crier ad. please, call, our 
office at 453-6900.

Crier advertising is published in ac*- 
cordance with those policiet spelled out on 
the current rate card, which, is available 
during business hours from our office at 
821 Pcnniman A>e.. Plymouth. The 
publisher, solely, makes final acceptance of 
a specific advertisement (not an advertising 
representative) and only publication o f  the 
ad signifies such acceptance.

— I*—f w»»Tr— t han#*—o f addro v -
notice to  The Community Crter. 821 
Penniman Avc., Plymouth, Ml 48170.

HOW

lA fu n  runs " o n e  o f
W w l l U . t h e  craziest 
groups in Plymouth? An
swer: see pg. 127 of The '90 
Guide to the Plymouth- 
Canton-Northville com
munities. ________

WHAT

Close Up stadeau Maiae Schaefer and Lyanc Cessaate hold copies of the 
student bill of rights they helped create. (Crier photo by Krkj Lukaslk)

reviewed by Schools
BY KEN VOYLES 

A student bill of rights recently 
written by Close Up students at 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is 
being reviewed by the ' Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools ad
ministration to see if the document can 
be used in a student handbook. .

The 13-section document, written as 
an exercise by classes of Close Up 
students at CEP, was presented in-= 
formally to the Plymouth-Canton 

"Schools Board of Education before the 
holiday break.

Dean Swartzwelter, president of the 
board, has since requested ihaUt be 

.reviewed by the district’s legal counsel 
. to see if it conflicts with current district 
policies, local, and state law s ..

In a memo to Tom MacKcnzic, 
Canton High principal, Errol Gold
man, the district's director of employe' 

- relations and personnel, said the 
■document needs (o be “ compared" to 
current board policies. 

m. Goldman said differences should be
I  Identlfiftrand reviewed before having

legal counsel study it. “ l-beljevc this 
exercise wifi also ,he bcncpcial to the 
students," Goldman said'in the Jan. 2

memo.
Swartzwelter said the board also 

. wants to hear from the student 
. government at CEP before possibly- 

acting formally on the bill of righK.
’ "There are a lot of interesting points 
in It (the document),”  he said. "  But 
we also .want input from, the student 
government.”

Thomas Tattan, director of 
secondary-education for the schools, 
said,"” l don’t know where it’s going to
go-

’’I think it was a good exercise,” he 
continued. “ And it’s an interesting 
idea.”
■ MacKenzie'said. “ I feel very positive 
about what the students have done. It’s 
very exciting. •

“ Wc have to look at it carefully to 
make sure it doesn’t violate school 
policy," he continued. " I ’m sup
portive of what they’re doing. Let’s sit 
down and make sure it follows policies 
we all have to live by."

MacKcnzic said he has already met 
•- with somc of the authors as part.of,(he
"process oUooking at the document for 
possible inclusion in the student 
handbook at CEP. .-

Please see pg. JO
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ART DEPARTMENT

Full Color Ja il. 30
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• Final Ads . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 13

*  *  Deadlines subject to change w hen 
• Advertising space Is sold out.

Ads art‘ now bring accepted on a first-come first-serve basis 
under the early deadlines imposed by the scope of this annual 
resource tool, now serving Plymouth, Canton & Northville.
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For the ninth year, enjoy the Ice Festival!
Over the past decade, The Plymouth-Canton 

Community has increased its notoriety with what 
is now called the Plymouth International Ice 
Sculpture Spectacular. ‘ , .

As the winter event has evolved, it has also

some 300,000 ‘’festics” are expected.
If you’re a visitor to the community, take time' 

to enjoy the “ art for the moment”  before it melts, 
but don’t forget to take in the other highlights of 
Plymouth-Canton as well. Most of the shops in.

town will be open too. And come back for all the 
many other events this festive community has to 
offer. - .

If you’re a ’’townie,” say “ Hello!”  to the 
visitors. - .

—  And he sure to  w elcrim p-thc visiting Tapanext»_ 
and Russians. (They provided the welcome to you 
all shown above.) - ■

The ice show looks to be truly international and 
spectacular this year.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

As ihc Mellctal Airport "non 
, authority”, agreement ■ heads to an 
important vote Monday at City Hall, 
only one thing is clear:

The issue has been clouded by many 
side issues and smokescreens most of . 
which arc designed only to link delays 

■ with defeat. In an “ alfs fair in love, 
war and politics" display. Some 
proponents but far more opponents, 
have tainted an objective look Mcttctnl 
preservation.

Surprisingly, the only smokescreen 
not added yet to Monday’s vote is the

-itupmopruncncss-of-scIwduliHg-w ctty-----companicd-by- imeHecttial p trrsu it-rip-
commission meeting on the official the answers. To simply throw- out
state holiday for Martin Luther King's questions without any real effort to
birthday. , pursue resolution is. \ /intellectual

With malice 
toward none

This is not to knock those peeking 
answers to questions on both sides of 
the issue -  the brief tabling by the city, 
in fact, provided an opportunity to 
explore the joint operating agreement 
ramifications more thoroughly. But 
legitimate questioning-must' be ac-.

. cowardice. ' .
The lies, distortions, namccalling 

and so forth has only hindered public 
policj^resolution.

In that climate, it’s dear the city 
commissioners have a difficult chore 
Monday night. But, to a small degree, 
some of them have added to the 
emotional levels by not daring to step- 
up to a decision.

Digging through the intentional 
obfuscations and addressing the 
legitimate questions about Mcttetal 
will leave only one choice for the 
commissioners Monday: join
Plymouth Township (and, hopefully. 
Canton and the Northvijlcs cscntuallyT 
in a Matct.il preservation. It is the only . 
course for 20 years from now as well as 
for, today.



Community opinions
Voyles’ column good 

for Metietal vote
EDITOR: — 1
Hooray! You arc finally with us on 

the idea of jcjyin^ the people, of 
Plymouth decide whether^ or not they 
want-their city to acquire an airport 
(Kcii Voyles’ Jan. 2 column).

I don't agree with you, however, 
that many residents arc confused. We: 
aren’t confused at all; we arc 
frustrated. We arc frustrated because 
the many important questions w;c have 
been asking have still not been clearly 
and spccificallyanswered.

We are also frustrated because" it has 
become apparent to many o f  us that 
whatever .the citizens think or want is , 
irrelevant to some of the com
missioners. Some commissioners have 
clearly indicated they made up their 
minds weeks.ago and any attempt to

get them to listen to our concerns or 
opinions is just an effort in futility.

A group of citizens hits been w orking 
for a referendum to put the question to . 
the voters of the city, but city hall shot 
down their petition on a technicality. 
However, there surely must be a way in 
which we can still exercise our con- 
stit ut tonal right to the democratic 
process.

Those who arc interested in 
protecting their right to determine their 
own destiny and that of the city in 
which they live, should write the mayor 
and the commissioners -  a postcard 
will do -- or call city hall and let them 
know we want to votcon this issue.

Let’s not allow ourselves to be 
disenfranchised. •

SANDRA KOSKY

Comments erroneous
Yes, there is a Santa

Hearts out after tragedy
EDITOR:
Our Jan. 2 issue o f The' Crier arrived today (at Our place in 

Florida) and we were saddened and shocked to learn o f  the heart _ 
breaking tragedy in the Dell’Orco family o f Canton.

It is heartening to read about the overwhelming response o f  
compassion and support on the part of neighbor^, friends, business 
owners, churches and even strangers in this tragic situation. __

Our hearts and prayers go out to all of them and to the Dell’Orco 
family.

We are fortunate to live in a community where there is such an 
Outpouring o f love-and concern and people who are eager to help at 
a time like this.

MARTHA DAVIS

EDITOR:
Thank your for the literacy article in the Jan, 2 issueofThe Crier.
You presented a .lot of information that is important to the 

community. Awareness of the program is an ongoing challenge. 
Hopefully, more adult non-readers will be reached through your 
article. ■ ■ .

Thank you for your interest in our efforts. I will keep you in
formed o f future activities.

CAROLYN BURNS
LITERACY COORDINATOR

EDITOR:
In response lo Paul Nastoffs letter 

to, the editor which appeared in The 
Crier on Jan. $, Nastoff sounds like 
the 'Grinch' that stole Christmas.

Please be assured that 1 carefully 
review every letter Nastoff sends to me 
and, in the past, have appreciated 

.. many of his constructive Comments as 
well as some compliments. I have also 
listened intently on the occasion of his
presentations during the ,'"citizen 

, comment*-” portion of the city 
■commission meetings. Some of 
Nastoff’ 'suggestions, arc good and 

.have'be.-: followed up with the 'ad
ministration.

Howes c ', Nastoff’s comments 
evidently,d.reeled at me in his epistle to 
the newspaper were totally off base 
and erroneous. He seemed to intimate 
that I was attempting to “ stifle" public 
comment during my comments on the 
preservation of .. MettetaL Airport 
agenda item.

Oil (he contrary, my comments were 
exactly the opposite. My intent was to 
support the' opportunity'.for "ail to 
speak on the issue without being 
threatened or intimidated by “others” 
in the audience. My comments were 
directed at those individuals -  from 
both within and outside our com- 

■ munity -- who were interrupting, 
making snide remarks, being unruly, 
being totally disruptive, and in other 
ways being rude to the speaker,

---- t-wnsrproteeting-l he-righiv-of-1 hose -
to speak both for or against the issue 
being discussed.

A review of the record and the

minutes of the meeting support the fact" 
that nty comments were in support of 
those who wanted to speak — without 
threats or intimidation -  and against 
those who w ere being rude.

The same.thing t]ad occurred a few", 
weeks ago on the Roc Street apart
ments issue (I supported your position 
regarding that controversy) and I 
almost said something about the 
uwulLness" at that time. . Remem-. 

• her... .these are commotion mri-lingt

Canton planners voted 
independently on airport

and not an open house or tow ij meeting 
and audience participants should 
conduct themselves accordingly.

Another "commission watcher” 
who has been sitting in oh the monthly 
commission meetings a lot longer than 
Nastoff (20 years as a matter of fact) 
was kind enough to send me a letter 
before Nastoffs hit the paper. He 
wasin the row right behind Nastoff. 
Here is what he said:

“ I am proud of you. Plhought your 
remark* "Monday night were ap
propriate aftd well delivered...It is my 
observation that sometimes an 
audience needs to be ’lectured’ -  
especially when some of its members 
arc overly emotional and unfair.”

You see. Nastoff. someone else 
heard my remarks and clearly un
derstood what 1 was saying.

Nastoff can be assured that 1 will not 
be a “ weeping violet” and stand idly 
by while someone swears in front of a 
lady, smokes in a non-smokers area, or 
is rude to someone else who is trying to 

-apeak... Y cs_iN aH otX ,_lbcrC -i.nta_
Claus. ’ •

JOHN F. VOS III 
PLYMOUTH COMMISSIONER

EDITOR: ■
The residents of Canton • and 

Plymouth owe a word of thanks to the 
Canton Planning Commission for the 
defeat of Tom Yack’s recent attempts 
in ftimran- lh^ ‘•Plvmrmtty Mioirlat
Educational Airpark.”

Not all members voted the same 
way, but all'voted their own way; none 
of them were under Yack’s thumb, as 
'he appeared labclievc they. were.' ■ 

'With Canton’s roads, schools.’and 
businesses relations in a shamble, 
Yack’s reign is clearly going to be 
short-lived. His closed-minded op
position to the preservation of Meitetal 
Airport and the building there of a 
vocational school flies in the face of his 
community’s wishes, and has only 
increased the velocity of his downhill 
slide.

MettetaTs potential for service to her- 
community is simply. incredible; 
citizens love her as an interesting 
tcaturc of their colorful community; 
business leaders have repeatedly, stood 
up at community meetings in her 
defense and have pledged, in writing, 
several hundred thousand dollars in 
donations to buy and improve her; 
local school officials arc wildly excited 
at using an aviation-based curriculum 
to ' attract__students to valuable

What a pity it would have been if 
one :transient' administrator had 
succeeded in squandering this prize!

The local papers have told us that 
local tax money will not be used in the 
pm.-h-i,.- amt preservation of the'
airport'.-A little money will come from 
private donations, but the lion’s share 
will come from federal and state 
aviation trust funds. These are funds 
paid only by users of the National 
Airspace System, available only for use 
in airport and airway improvements. 
You have paid nothing into these funds 
unless you have used the National 
Airspace System.

The law* says that trust fund monies 
must serve,, the’ National Airspace 
System; but it doesn’t say that it must 
not share anything else! The trust, fund 
must serve an airport; the airport may 
"serve the local community in as many 

■ ways as it wants. That includes 
education, the noblest use of all, as 
well as her existing business and 
recreational uses.

What an example we can set for 
every city in America to see -  business.. 
education, recreation, and that most 
American industry of all -  aviation, 
working together to educate, employ, 
inspire and entertain the surrounding 
community.

vocational training which will place 
them in high-paid jobs in aviation and 
manufacturing industries.

Press on, Plymouth! We have seen 
the future, and it is us.

WILLIAM T. KERN
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Rick Zerndt, left, playing classical guitar, bassist Jeff Ughtfoot, center, . Productions. The band. Gall Carson* Tbe Keyof G, has just cut Its first 
and Gail Carson, acoustic guitarist, rehearse fis the studio at Unity album of Christian music'. (Crier photo by Eriq fakasik)

aims to
BY JIM WHITE

’ "(Jur whole purpose is to encourage,
uplift, and refresh Christians of aH 
denominations in their continued walk 
with the Lord,” said Gail Carson, a 
Plymouth Township resident and 
driving force behind Gail Carson & 
The Key of G, a new three-member* 
band.

"W c’rc trying to share His love in a 
non-threatening way,”  Carson said. 
“We don’t want people turned off."-

The band has just completed its first 
album, “ Tate a Little Step,”'and  is 
excited about its potential -in the 

^Christian music market.
Carson, 28, writes all the lyrics fo r. 

the group. She sings and plays acoustic 
guitar and keyboards. Jeff Lightfoot. 
30, of Livonia, is the bassist, and Rick' 
Zerndt, 34, of Garden City, plays 
classical and electric guitar.

The result is a sound described by 
Carson as “ a fresh folk feel brought to 
light rock. Our melodies arc very 
singable."

Carson, who has been writing songs 
since she was 13. got together with 
Lightfoot in January, 1990, to create - 
some songs for her church, Calvary 
Baptist, ̂ .Canton.

• • "I 'dm best ■ friends' with Daryl

(Carson's husband)." said Lightfoot, „__said .Carson “ Writing tongs is aipart .—  The band -wanls .lo concentrate nn
playing for junior high and high school 
youth groups in local churches, playing 
in some outdoor festivals this summer, 
and continuing their work with the 
Sonlight Ministry in Ypsilanti.

“ I had known she. was a musician for 
Some time but she didn't play my 
style." • '•

“ He.was Rush and I was Peter, 
' Paul, and Mary," Carson said. .

"But 1 helped her with the music for 
her songs and we decided to form a 
band," Lightfoot added?" .

Zerndt joined the band in April, 
answering an ad in Trading Times.

“ We were looking for an electric 
guitarist to pick up our sound for the 
high school kids," said Lightfoot. 
"Rick is the best guitar player I’ve ever 

■ played with and I’ve played with a 
lot."

Zerndt played "a  lot of rock when I 
wasa kid.”  But he recently received his 
bachelor’s in music from Madonna 
College.

“ it’s interesting, because Gail and 
Rick arc both classically trained, and 1 
am a scat of the pants player." said 
Lightfoot.

The band works very well as a 
group. Whenever Carson comes up 
with lyrics -  "she has called me at 2

of my-life. When I reach Obstacles, I 
try lofigureout how l dealt with them, 
and a song just comes out.

"There is something in our songs for 
everyone," she said. “ We have a- 
mission. There are too many bad 
influences in music these days. Our 
songs have good, clean lyrics about the 
love of God." ' ‘

The, group wants to avoid the 
stereotype of evangelists, something 
people sometimes conncct.with having
ideas forced upon them. ••

“ When people hear ’Christian 
music,’ they think you. are setting 
yourself up to be better than them,” 
Carson said. "We’re nOt better. We 
arc all in the family of God, we all need 
to uplift each other.” ,

They will perform Feb. |0 at the 
Northville Masonic Temple w ith Dicky- 
Lee's duo. The Reason. Lec.produced 
“ Take a Little Step”  at his. Unity 
Productions studio in City of 
Plymouth.

Gary Cooper, who played flute on 
the album, will also join The Key of G 
live in Northville.

Tapes of "Take a Little Step" will 
be on sale by the end of January at 
Eden’s Books' in Canton and at 
Giordano Gallery in the City of 
Northville.

Community meeting features editor

n.m. with ideas,”  said Lightfoot 
Zerndt and Lightfoot arc ready to put 
the WordPro music.

’,'V VWbrkfntf Mth tHeie {tuy.Us great;”

Joe H. Stroud, editor of the Detroit 
Free Press, will speak at a community 
meeting sponsored by the Kiwanis 
Club of Colonial Plymouth and the
PlymouthChanibcr ofCommerce.

The meeting, open to the public, will 
be held Jan. 24 from noon to l;30p.m. 
at the Mayflowcr Mctrlng House, 4JJ

S. Main in the City of Plymouth.
Stroud will speak on the topic, 

"Beyond thc-Cold War: U.S. Policy in 
jB ra v e N e w S V o iJ d  ,

l.tlnch will be served. The cost is 58 
per person.

For reservations call the Plymouth 
chamber at 453-1540.

■



Ice on the roads, ice on the sidewalks Jre  in the park — there is ice 
everywhere. Thank heavens somie of the ice is in the form of 
beautiful ice sculptures. ' ' '

Today is the official beginning of Plymouth’s International Ice 
Sculpture Spectacular.

Unlike the past few years, the weather is going to cooperate this 
year, so be sure to bundle up. The odds have to be in our favor for 
cold weather after last year’s meltdown.

Ther are many new and interesting features to make this the best 
ice show ever. The laser show is a must to see. It will be presented 
twice every evening in Kellogg Park. An ire skating demonstration . 

• will also take place on a special rink on Main Street.
A Celebrity Charity Carving Competition wilt-kick-off the event 

today at 2 p.m. Throughout the week, professional ice carvers will 
be busy carving in the park, and the com petitions m ilt be held on 
the weekend.

One of the most interesting aspects to this year’s show is the 
international flavor.' pour professional ice carvers with world titles 
from Japan and three professionals from the Soviet Union arc on 
hand demonstrating their talents.

Since none of the Japanese and only one of the Soviets speak any 
English, communications have been interesting. Translators have 
been on hand to help out with some of the events.

Viktor, the Russian who speaks and understands a little English is 
fun to talk to. He is the general manager of the ice festival in 
Moscow. He said he understands more English that what he is able 

'■ to speak.
After watching and listening to me try to carry on a conversationH 

with Viktor, a friend informedine that not only did I use my hands 
a lot but my voice went up an octave whenever he couldn’t un
derstand me. I guess I thought if I spoke up he could understand 
better.

Playing charades is a form of communication. The only dif
ference is when you play charades with friends you eventually know 
if you communicated what you thought you communicated.

Put your boots on, dress warm and come join in the fun o f the Ice 
Sculpture Spectacular.

Edwards
Glass Co.

• Over 200 framed 
mirrors on display.

• Let us design your 
custom mirror waljs.

• Shower doors in custom 
and standard sizes.

32000 Plymouth Rd.
(Between Farmington anti Uerriman)

422*7540

We take care 
of every 
inch

Dr. Richard H eligatan
and Scrgtcial Foot SpcrlaW

455*3669
F an ily  Foot Care

906 S. Main
Saturday Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

No Charge for Initial 
Consultation with this Ad.

Helpful Staff 
Great Prices 

BEYER

DRUGS
LIQUOR LtJf f O

3

W e Deliver
Ann Arbor fW.

433-4400
WORLD HEADQUARTERS -  

1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml

Bill McMullen, RPh. 
Owner- Pharmacist

AX\1 r I l l s  
•iFIGHT high* .
±BEER PRICES—

NEW LOW LOW 
(PRICES!

Bud 
M iller 
Coors 

— 24 cans—

plus deposit
Every D ay!

Oratorio group plans ‘Requiem’
. The Plymouth Oratorio Society is planning for the start of its 
fifth season with a performance o f Braham’s “ Requiem" on April 
2 l, 1991 in conjunction wittuhe Michigan Sinfoniet'ta. “  " ~

Before that, though, an organizational meeting for the group and 
firs> rehearsal is set for Jan. 14 Ut 7:30 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church on North Territorial Road. '

The society is open to ail adult singers (and experienced high 
school singers) without audition. Those participating in the 
“ Requiem” performance can pick up vocal scores at the first 
rehearsal. The “ Rciquiem” will be performed in English.

Robert Pratt, musical director and conductor of the oratorio 
group, is the former chairperson of the music department at Ann 
Arbor Pioneer High School. He also conducts at the First United
Methodist Church o f  Ann Arbor. . -----

For more information about the group call 455-6512 or 761-2991.

Plans arc already under way for the 
Plymouth-Canton Jaycecs 1991 Fourth 
of July celebration in the City of 
Plymouth.

This jear's celebration will include a 
•parades Ion g-tbc-d6wMown_succtS-Ql_ 
Plymouth and a fireworks display at 
Plymouth Township Park.

The Jaycccs are currently looking

for local supporters to contribute to 
the funding of the. celebration. A 
variety of sponsorships arc available, 
ranging ' from S1O.Q00 (platinum 
sponsor) to SSOO (bronze sponsor).

For further information, or to help 
the Jaycecs, call President Cameion 
Miller at -4 ST-) 915 or 4 J9-2577. •, ,

FREE ADMISSION .
SET THE EXPERTS]

...CPA loan officer. I 
nmunity representatives, 
er 12 other consultants.
mH Is an Information StnVnar!
ten-. 6.so
t e r t :  Pioneer M W *  School 

660*1 w. Aim ArtJOrJW. 
£ £ * & * * *  .imcw* -

>fn s ttm « n tsw n i» e  served-]

Sponsored by: M e t  b t .

R.S.V.P. 455-7000
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Meister Braul

8  " p lu s  deposit
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Giant Wine 
Selection at
PRE-TAX 
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and below'
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I ‘
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« Until construction is finished

BY KEN VOYLES
Residents can expect . some 

disruption at thc PlymOuth-Canton 
Community Schools Board of 
Education office on Harvey Street in 
the City of Plymtjuth over the next few 
months.

The office, which is undergoing 
work on an addition as well as 
renovation of the original facility, will 
remain open during construction, but 
some of the staff personnel currently, 
located in the building will be moved,
; Originallyr^thc- -aisirtct^—ad- 
ministration had considered moving 
the entire building staff to another site 

. in the community, but Superintendent 
John M. Hobcn said Monday that if 
became “apparent to us the cost of 
renting in-the community is rather 
prohibitive.”

Hobcn said the cost of renting a new 
space would run at least S50-60.000 for 
four months.

Instead of moving the entire ad
ministrative staff, only members of the 
instruction and personnel departments

will be shifted to-Tangcr Center on 
Five Mile Road in mid-February.

Other personnel will be shifted 
around in the current building, and 
into the addition, during the remainder 
of the work.

Hobcn said the Plymouth-Canton 
Schools Board of Education- would 
also need a place for board meetings

■ after, Feb. 11., The board agreed 
Monday to hold its' meetings at. various 
school sites in the district. 1 — -1 ' 

"This will cause some disruption,, 
but we're looking at ways to limit that 
through communication efforts," 
Hobcn told the board.

He added that residents of the 
community need to have “some-

patience.” during the work at the board 
building. .
1 It is expected; Said Hobcn, said that ’ 
the staff will return tp the building- 
after construction Is completed in July, 

Further information on how . 
residents will be able to get through to 
various district departments will be 
forthcoming, said Hoben..

Corrections consider change
Scott could become women’s prison

BY PHILIPTARDANI
Scott. Regional Correctional Facility 

ih Northville Township may see an 
inmate gender change this year, ac- 

. cording to the Michigan Corrections 
Department.

A department spokesperson Gail 
Light said the state would like to 
replace tlic male inmates at Scott with 
women.

“ It is Our intent toconvert Scott to a 
women's prison,” she said. “We'd like

to gctH done this fiscal year." .
More than 500 male prisoners there 

now would be double-bunked at other 
prisons to save money. Light said,' 
though that proposal ‘must first be , 
approved by the legislature. * *

The women inmates would come 
from the Huron Valley women's 
facility in Ypsilanti and Florence Crane 
women's orison in Coldwater, shesaid.

Scott, opened in 1986, is a multi-- 
level security- prison.-accommodating

minimum, medium and close security 
inmates, according to administrative 
assistant Lance Schuhmachcr.

The prison has a capacity for 528 
inmates, he said; and employs about 
174 corrections officers.

Converting Scott to a \ women's 
facility would n6t affect—the-corrcc- 
tions staff. Light said.

“ We treat men and women 
corrections officers the same in terms
nfnl.irpmpnf.M she cnid.

Couotyof Wayne
COMBINED NOTIFICATION FOR:

NOTICE OF FINDING OF SO SIGNIFICANT IMPACTON THE EN VIRONMENT AM)
-• NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS 
Countyof Wayne, 600 Randolph S lm l. Detroit, Michigan 48226

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES; GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On 6f about February 4, 1991. the above-named County will request the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development,10 Ideavc federal fundi under Title I o f the Housing & Com*
munity Deiclopmem Act of 1974 (PL 9).383) for the foHovtmgproject(i) accordingly :

l. PROJECT: I. Playground.court.
. ' ' .'2, Picnic shelter.

3. Drive access improvements.
LOCATION: I. Canton Commons A ptv . Canton Township.

2. Canton Commons Apts.I Canton Township.
J. Canton Place Scnior^Aptv.. Canton Township.

PURPOSF-: I. Meet recreational needs of tenants.. . ...2. Med iCvlCJtifllUl HtffdVBfteiLUm".** 1 1 1 i" i i ii • '
3. Provideichieular access toSheWon RoatT. improve pargfhg.

COST: I . $40,000. .*
2. $21,000. ' '

'  • .• 3. $40,000/ ,
2.. h has been dciermined'that “such request for release of funds will not Constitute, an action 

Mgnificantly affecting the quality of the human -environment and. accordingly, the County of 
Wayne has decided not'to  prepare an Environmental lrripaci Statement under the National En
vironmental Policy Act of 1969 iPL 91*190.) The reasons for such decision not to prepare such a 
statement areas follows: -- . . » • -

No significant impact was found as a result of the environmerflaT assessment. .
An Emironmental Review Record respecting the above project has been made by the County of • 

Wayne which documents the environmental review o f the project and more fully sets forth the 
reavonv why such Statement is-not required. This Environmental Review Record is on file at the 
above address and is available for public examination and copying, upon request, at the office of 
the Charter Township of Canton. Resource Development. 1I50S. Canton Center Road. Canlon 
TownNhip/ Michigan 48188 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p .m ,, Monday through 
I riday. No futther environmental review of such project is proposed to be conducted, prior to ihe 
request for releavepf federal funds.

All interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with this decision are invited to submit 
written comments for consideration by the County of W aynr to the office of the undersigned. 
Such written comments should he received at L*!3 Wayne County Building. 60Q Randolph, 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 on or before February I, 1991. AU-such comments so received will be 
considered and the County will not request the release of federal funds d r  take administrative 
act ion on'the within project rn o r to ih tfd t te s p ^ ’fi^d*0 thepreceding sentence , .

3. CERTIFICATION: The County o f Wayne will undertake the project described above with.
• -Block Grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) under 

Title I of the Henning & Urban Development Act o f 1974. The County of W’ayne is certifying to 
HUI) that the Count) of Wayne and Executive Edward H. McNamara, in'his capacity as County 
I xccutivc, consent to  accept rhe jurisdiction o f the federal courts if an action is brought to  enforce 
responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision making, and action and that these 
rc'pon'ibiliiic* have been satisfied. The legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval. 
The Cnunis of Wayne mas use the Block Grant funds, and HUD will base satisfied its respond 
Mbiltiies under the National Ensironmental Policy Acs of 1969. HUD will accept an objection to 
<t> approval of the release of funds and acceptance of the certification only if it is on one of the 
lolKminc b.oo:

-a) Thai ihecenilicatton wav not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the applicant; 
’or

h) That the applicant's environmental review record for the project indicates omission of a 
.. required decision, finding or step applicable lo lhc project in the environmental review process.

Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure <24 Cf R 
Parr 38) and may be addfesved to HUD at: McNamara Building ♦ Klh Floor, 477 Michigan 

. Avenue. Detroit, Michigan 48226. Objections to the release of funds on the basis other than ih<he 
-AUAcdabo}CJniU^oU^cQmtJacdJ^lUD^ao-bieaiQjurccivtd.afi.ciX<bfuary, 19,199.La.Ulb.c_..

Edward it . McNamara, County Executive 
... County of Wayne

considered by HUD.
Publish: The Community Crier. January 16. I99|

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP Ol'CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIPOf CANTON. W AYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f  194J o f the State of 

Michifan. as amended; and pursuant to  the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township of Canton 
that the planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday. January,21. 1991. at the Canton Township^Adminntratton Bunding, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER MODIFICATION TO ARTICLE 2,10. D.4. PRIVATE ROADS OR STREETS 
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS TO INCLUDE MODIFIED PRIVATE ROAD DESIGN STAN
DARDS. ' ‘ ’

Publish: The Community Crier, January ^, 1991 
January 16, 199)

Planning Commission 
John Burdaiak, Chairman

___ ' ’ ■ CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
—  . BOARD OF TRUSTEES*—REGULAR MEETING .

TUESDAY. JANUARY 8. I f f  I
Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. and led in the pledge o f  Allegiance to 

.^he Flag. All membenwete present with the exception of Esther Mulling, w ho*aie*ctised.
Mr. Munfakh moved to  approve the December I I ,  1990 minutes of the regular meeting of the 

BoardofT rutteesasiubm iucd.SuppbnedbyM r.G nffuh. Ayes all. . v
Superv isor Breen asked that ihe agenda be amended by postponing M  Request from Plymouth’ 

Comm unityCoundlonAging.Tnc.toihenextm eetlngastequctted. *
Mr, Griffith rhosed to  approve the January 8.199! agenda o f  the regular meeting o f the Board 

ofT ruste ti astm ended. Supported by Mr, GriKith.Ayei all.
Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the revised Tentative Site Plan for Tract 44 A** o f  the Heather 

Hills Condominiums and amend Exhibij B of the R.U.D. Agreement for the Heather Hills 
Condominium to include the revised plan. Supported by Mrs. Brooka. Ayes all.
. Mr. Horton moved to approve the Final Plat for Deer Creek Subdivision No. 2, subject, to the 
improvements as set forth in the Planning Commotion recommendations dated December 6, 
1990, and financial guarantees in the amount of $25,000. and to the completion of the sub
division improvements within one year from the date of this approval, as.recommended by the 
Township Engineer. Supported by Mr. Munfakh- Ayes all. '

Mr. Griffith moved to  approve the revised Tentative Site Plan for the Deer Creek Cluster 
Development and amend Exhibit E of the R.U D. Agreement to include the revised plan as 
submitted. Supported by Mr. M unfakh. Ayes afl.
• Mr. Horton moved to  approve the Amendment to the Declaration o f  Restrictions for Pme 
Ridge Subdivision as requested. Supported by Mrs, BrOoks. Ayrs all.

The request-from Plymouth Community Council for Aging, the., for an additional $500 
contribution » a t postponed to  the meeting o f January 22,1991.

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the Utility Easement for White A W’hiie, Inc., as presented. 
The easement has been approved by the Township Engineer as to  form and Township Attorney gs 
ro form and content . Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the Utility Easement for Ihixu Motors as presented. The 
easement has been approved by the Township Engineer av to  form ahd Township Attorney at to 
form and content. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all.

Mr. Horton moved to accept and file the Communications as luted. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. 
Ay es all. m .

It wav moved by Mr. Griffith and supported by Mr. Munfakh that tho meeting adjourn at 8:14 
p.m .Aycsall.

MauriceM. Breen,TownvhipSupcrvisor ’
Susan Koch, Recording Secretary 
Plymouth Chartet Township

» *l".0R“-sLlĥ ninuln4iLlhc-Boii4oI-Iiuum.UUoa.J*auii>-iU-?3Ĵ . 
the full text iv available in the'Clerk’s Office for perusal. They will submitted for Board ap
proval at the next regular meeting on January 22, 1991.
Publish: TheCommuruiy Crier. January 16,1991
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Our L ady o f  G ood  Counsel
Church wins planning approval; suit may follow

BY PHI LIP TARD AN I
Th'e City of Plymouth Planning 

Commission narrowly approved a site 
plan addition to Our Lady qf Good 
Counsel church last week, and a local 
attorney says she will ask for a court 
injunction to prevent it.

The.commission approved a school 
addition to the church at 1160 Pen- 
niman by a 5-4 vote before a standing- 
room only crowd in the city com
mission chambers.

Our Lady will now complete 
drawings, and submit them to the state 
superintendent of schools, for final 
approval, according to Bill Leonard.. 
business manager at the church.

“ We arc perhaps a month away 
from haying working drawings, and 
going out for bids,” he Said.

Attorney Carol Levitte will file suit 
against the city and state of Michigan, 
however, she said.

Canton
chamber

BY JIM WHITE
"There is no reason to question the 

outcome of. the election," said Mary 
Domeier, the new Canton Chamber of 
Commerce president, after concerns.
arose following a special chamber 
board meeting last Wednesday.

. ; The meeting was attended by new 
board members whose term began Jan. 
1, as well as former board members

w hose term had just expired.
It was called to determine whether 

an election of the five executive of
ficers of the board had been handled l

Levitte, who says, she represents 
about 50 city residents opposed to the 
addition, says a 1990 state law giving 

' the state superintendent of schools 
final say on site plan approval for ‘ 
educational facilities docs not apply to 
parochial schools. ‘■ r

"The city did not apply and evaluate 
its zoning ordinances to the site plan " 
based upon the belief that they didn’t 
have jurisdiction,” she said. “This is 
the first time a parochial school is 
applying for site plan approval and the 
first time the law is being tested."

City building inspector James Penn, 
who reviewed the site plan, said that as

FliHriir

an addition to a school, the church is in 
accordance with all zoning laws.

"They applied to us as a school 
addition," he said. "It meets the 
zoning ordinances ; and the ad
ministration ̂ gcommendgl approval.” 

Leonard said the church put its plans 
— to include a cafeteria, music facility , 
and gathering rooms -  before the 
planning commission as a courtesy.

; "The vast majority of our members 
live in the city and we elected to go 
before the city,” he said:

John Osborne, who is in charge of 
site plan approval at the state 
superintendent’s office, said the state

Fire Marshall, Labor and Health 
Departments will review Our Lady’s 

• siteplins. ; ~ ■;
The state superintendent will ap

prove the plans only after okays from 
all three departments, he said..

David Opple. chairperson of the" 
planning commission, said last 
Wednesday’s vote was the most dif
ficult one he made in four years on the 
commission.

Opple, who voted against the ad
dition, said he weighed the rights of 

; neighbors -  who he said are concerned 
about increased traffic -- against the 
heeds of the church. . "

correctly in December, said Domeier, 
who added that, a - questidn arose 
regarding -a section of the chamber 
bylaws.

"The only contention was that, the 
■ new board members did not vote,”  for 
the executive officers, she. said. An 
election for new board members was 
held in November.

"That section of the bylaws (con
cerning whether or not newly-elected 
board members who have yet to take 
office can vote), could be misin

terpreted," Domeier said. "But we 
held this election the same way. we 
always have, everything followed 
according to Hoyle.

"The election will stan^ as is,” 
Domeier added. "This has been 
brought to our attention, and we will 
work’ to. correct it, to clarify the 
bylaws."

Attorney Bruce Patterson, a Canton 
resident who works out of offices in 
Plymouth and Southfield, first noticed
the section of the bylaws.

"| r.iived a point of order ssiih a

COMING 
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Something Old 
Something New 

Something Borrowed 
— Something Blue

So many things to take care of' 
before walking down the aisle.
PLAN A PERFECT WEDDING 
DOWN TO THE LAST DETAIL.

Information and Ideas 
along with 

businesses to help 
you make your wedding 
THE PERFECT EVENT

l  __a  j v i m  t n  w s m s  »»♦>«» U

sm all section, .bu t it has now been 
c leared  . t o  everyone 's  s a tisfac tio n .”  
P a tte rson  said.

Deadlines Approaching 
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N iw id d m i?
WELCOME WAGON* 
can h ttp  you 
f a a l a t h o m e

- Gfettmg new  ft«igHbo<t rl '•  <rteirf«9* «*>fh 
. WELCOME WAGON : * Amp'nc* s Ne-ght>c**>6o<J Tr*dtU©« ‘ • . ' •

l d l*« to »>»it yog TO X*y Hi and prvyenl 
gtfts and g v e im p t from tof'fT»un<tjpr.«idf<5 
b u U 'X iU l ( (1 a*io ppv5«n| invHationt you can 
redeem fo' moe qift» Anditmtfree

A WE COME WAGON m t  it a tp e e a l  l*wl to 
help you q«i teitied'and t**t.fvg more at home 
A frieno’yoel together •> »«ty to arrange JuM ca'i

InPIymoutb 
Call Myra 
459-9754 *

OlttpH.
In Canton 

-Call Arlene 
459-1797

455-5810

CRUISE HAW AII
April 4 - April 13.1991 

Al; • H old •  7 Night Cruise to 4 Islands 
— Excellent Group Rates —

From $1895.00 Double - . 
340N.Maln Suite 201 Plymouth

' 'Sorry, w rong ink color.' - ’ 'Sorry, it'll b e  
late." You don't n e e d  excuses. You n e e d  

printing. You n eed  it d on e right, on  tim e, for ; 
a  good  price. At A m erican Speedy, w e

gu aran tee that's w hat you'll g e t. 
■So bring your printing job to us. 

You won't b e  sorry.

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd, 
N ext to H o lly  b y  G o lly 's  
Plymouth. M» 48170

Phone: (315) 455-2350
F A X :  (3 1 3 ) 4 5 5 -0 6 8 6

These kids are learning 
about business, money 
and people ~

We need YOU to be one

Routes available in 
Plymouth and Canton

CALL TODAY* 
453-6900

JV

W h a t ’s  H a p p e n in g
H  To list your group * event in Ihl* calendar, acrid or deliver the nonce IN 

WWTtNC ter Th*-€r*fr«2l la*
formation received 8Y NOON FRIDAY will be used 'for Wednesday * 

I caiendarlipace permit ting).

KIWANIS COMMUNITY MEETING
The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth and the Plymoulh Chamber of 

Commerce will host a community meeting on Jan. 24 al noon in the Mayflower 
Meeting House, downtown City of Plymouth. Topic: “ Beyond the Cold War: 
U.S.'Policy in a Brave NewWorld ” The spedEcFis Joe H. Stroud. Cost for the 
luncheon isS8pcr person. For reservations call 453-1540; .

. SCHOOLCRAFT HEALTH FAIR
Schooicrcaft College will host a health fair, “ Health Yourself 1991,” on Jan. 

23 from10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Waterman Camnpus Center. Health screenings, 
health tips and nutritious cooking will be featured- All services arc free except, 
cholesterol screening and “ body composition” computer printout. The fair is 
open to the public, frec.Of charge. Call 4624400. ext. 5050 for further details.

RECOVERY LECTURE SERIES .
“Divorce: Living and Growing,” will be the title o f a.Recovery Lecture Scries 

every Tuesday at .7 p.m. starting Jan. 22 and running through March 12. 
Sponsored by Our Lady of Good Counsel in Plymouth. Sessions will include 

1  discussions on self-image, co-dependcncy, letting go. forgiving,.as well as other 
topics. For more information call Our Lady at 453-0326'or:Joanne La Forest at - 
459-9063. Donation is S25. :

CABLE PUBLIC ACESS WORKSHOP 
. The Programming Department of Omnicom Cable will be offering a Public 
Access-Camcorder and Editing Workshop for residents of Plymouth-Canton- 
Northville. Classes meet one riight per week for six sessions, beginning Jan. 30 at̂  
7 p.m. Classes corictudc March 6. There is a S' 10 registration fee. Class size 
limited. Omnicom will provide equipment and residents will produce a program. 
To register call 459-7335 or 459-7391.

EPISCOPALIANS UNITED
The Huron Valley Chapter of Episcopalians United for-Revelation, Renewal 

and Reformation will meet Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal Church in 
Plymouth. The topic is: “ How the; Episcopal Church Works.” Guest speaker is 
The Rev. Knute Jacobson; The Huron chapter is not affiliated with any parish in 
the Diocese of Michigan. For further information call Keith Dwyer at 482-7353:

, LSSHLNRYU KARATE CLASSES.
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring karate lessons for 

all levels of karate on Mondays and Thursdays for 10 weeks; Instructor is Sam 
Santilli, a sixth degree black belt. Cost i,s $35 per person. Held al 7:30 p,m. at the 
Canton Recreation Center ‘on Michigan Avenue. Open to all residents. Sign up at 
the recreation center prior to classes on Monday and Thursday evenings. For 
further information call 397-5110; ■

PLYMOUTH LEISURE CLASSES
'•The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department will once again be 

offering a-yariety of leisure classes for residents starting in February. For further 
rw to register call the recreation o ffice (4554620).

ME AND MY SHADOW
New Morning School in Plyrnouth Township has openings in its Thursday 

night Me and My Shadow class. The parent toddler class is for two and a half to 
Three and a half year olds and their parents. Classes begin Jan. 24 and run for'
eight weeks. For further information call 420-3331.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents “Crimes of the Heart,” on Feb. 1-2, 8-9 

and 15-16 at the Water Tower Theatre on the campus of Northvillc Regional 
Hospital. Tickets arc S6 for adults andSS for students and senior citizens; Group 

. rates available. "Crimcs'-'-is a light hearted portrayal o f three Mississippi sisters. 
For reservations call 349-7974.

BOWLING FOR CHARITY
The Mayflowcr-Lt. Gamble VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary 6695 will host, a 

“ Bowding for Charity.” event at the Plaza Lancs on Feb. 9 starting at' II a.m. 
Proceeds to the Makc-A-Wish Foundation and the Special Olympics. Bowlers 
and pledge* are needed. Open to non-members also. For further details call 728- 
7619 or 420-3095. . . .

P-C COMMUNITY ED SIGN-UP
The Plymouth-Canton Community Education Department is hosting winter 

class registration through Jan. 25 at Canton'High School (room 130). For further 
information call 451-6555 or 451-6600. .

-•LOODPRKSURECMNIG-
The United Union Health Organization will host a blood pressure clinic at the 

Plymouth Cultural Center every second Monday of the month from 12:30-2 
p.m., prior to the Council On Aging meetings. For further information call 453- 
1234. • ■ ■





V BY PHILIP TARDANI
Viktor Chernychov, a resident of Moscow, helped revive 

the old Russian tradition of ice carving in 1986.
Chernychov, a photographer with the Soviet Cultural 

Ministry, saw a photograph o f a snow castle built during 
an ice festival in St. Paul, and got the idea to revive a 
festival in Moscow.

Ice carving in Russia dates back to the t im e d  Tsar Peter 
the Cheat, lie said; •

“ I decided I wanted to do something nice for people,” 
he says. “ I was responsible for making the ice and getting 
all the tools to make it possible.”  Out of his efforts came 
ihe Moscow Snow Festival.

This week Chernychov, Vladimir Vinnichcnk-’ uuid 
Vladimir Ko/jn bring a Russian flavor to the Ninth Annual 
Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacukr.

They spoke briefly at a reception held in.their honor 
(and a Japanese carving team) Saturday night with a little 
help from interpreters Alla and Alex Segal'.

Vinnichenko, 44, said he and Kozin, 37 .' met while 
attending the Leningrad Arts College. Both are sculptors 
working on.a freelance basis, he said, and tune carved at 
the,Moscow Snow Festival.

“ Viktor knew us and asked us to come,” he explains 
simply of how he and his partner got to America.

Perhaps the main difference between ice carving in 
America and the Soviet Union is the tools used. Most 
catvers here use chainsaws, while Vinnichenko said lie uses 
a hacksaw , ax anil Knife.

* ■ - ( O .v ilN l H )

ViktorChcrnychov, above, goes to work with an ax on one at 
his team’s sculptures. Right, Chernychov with a photo of ice 
work from the Moscow Snow Festival, which he revived in 
1986. (Crier photos by Karen l.angcr)



From left, interpreter Alla Segal, carvers Vladimir Kozin, 
Vladimir Vinnichenko, Akio Furukawa, Junichi JNakamuro, 
Satoru Mahoe, Kazuhiko-Kato and interpreters Tetsiiya and 
Chizuko Manabe at a-reception Saturday night. (Crier photo 
by Karen Langer)

Om Iwiiaeli Vi mu • 
, 459-7300
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For 7 Consecutive Years 
Chrysler Motors is proud 

to present its highest honor 
to ■■

C H R YSLER -PLYM O U TH
FOR EXEMPLARY!* SALES PERFORMANCE ■  CUSTOMER 

SERVICE* ADMINISTRATION ■FACILITIES 
■  COMMUNITY RELATIONS

~iT i~westA*n^
(313) 455-8740 -
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If you see lasers being fired around Kellogg Park in downtown 
Plymouth this week, don’t be alarmed — it’s all a part of the Ninth 
Annual Plymodfh International Ice Sculpture Spectacular (Jan. 16- 
21).

Twelve 10-minute laser shows are planned for the six-day 
Spectacular, according to Bill Bennett, from Etennctt-Ross Inc., 
who specialize in laser entertainment.

A 20-foot by 30-foot screen at the south end of Kellogg Park 
along Ann Arbor Trail will glow with vibrant red, blue, green and 
magenta colors. The lasers will projected-from the Wade Trim 
building on Ann Arbor Trail toward the park.

’“ That’s the beautiful part about, laser light, it’s very vibrant,
bright, pure light,” Bennett said. . -----—

-— About a dozen lfrimU minors Will also be hung around the park • 
to reflect beams of light over the heads of spectators, Bennett said.

The lasers will be accompanied by winter-themed music such as 
“ Carol oTfife Bells” and “ Winter Wonderland,”  Bennett said.

The free laser shows are planned for 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.nj. today 
(Jan. 16) and Thursday (Jan. 17). Other laser shows will be held at 9 
p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday (Jan. 18); 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m., Saturday 
(Jan. 19) and Sunday (Jan. 20); and 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Monday 
(Jan. 21).

CONTINUED
“ I would appreciate it if someone would let us use a 

chainsaw,”  he said.
The carvers reportedly arrived here with little winter 

clothing, no gloves, and not much else. They were helped
with equipment before the festival started.
- T b e  Russian team. which arrived Sunday, isstay ing  at _ 

the Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Township. They’ve been - 
treated to such, classic Plymouth lunches as a Box Bar 
burger, Domino’s Pizza and chow from the Sidestrcet Pub.

Vinnichenko, who also sculpts in stone, wood, metal 
and bronze, said he is working on an jee statue o f the 
Zodiac sign Aquarius. *

Kozin, working separately, was a little more vague on 
what he was sculpting. He did say, however, that he would 
like to reflect his philosophy in ice.

“ Sometimes when you build something from ice, you 
don’t like it and it will disappear,”  he said. “ This piece of 
ice between capitalism and socialism will melt and leave 
nothing in between.”

Radio society to operate 
at Spectacular this weekend

Members of the Stu Rockafellow Amateur Radio Society, based 
in the City of Plymouth, will be operating a station this weekend as 
a part of the Ninth Annual Plymouth International Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular.

The station will be set up in the Little Professor on the Park 
bookstore along Main Street across from Kellogg Park.

Some “of the 80 or so members of the amateur radio group 
(members come from all over, the metro area) will run the, station 
and answer questions from the public. ,

- ’ •. The sutiun wifi,be operated from 8-10 p.m. on Friday (Jan. 18), 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. oh Sunday.
~ Dick HiUr-city liaison for the group; said the. station will, be 

making connections with other ham radio operators from around 
the world. .

“ This year is our 30th anniversary as a group,”  said Hill. “ We 
will also have information on our group and on amateur radio in 
general;”

Hill said ice festival goers are welcome to stop by the station and 
talk with members. •"

C O M E TO W ATERVLIET’S  A NNUAL

SCULPTURE
SHOW

Ice carvings w ill be displayed along Main St.
(Cash & trophies for amateur and professional carvers) 

Call Dave Gearhart at 616 463-5966 to register
During the Paw Paw Lake W INTEftFEST  
______ Jan.25 & 2 6 ,F R L & S A T ______—

Wntervliet is on M-140 & 1-91 West at Exit 41

VISIT US DURING 1  —  

PLYMOUTH^- ~ .. :.. . . V " *  ? -
RSe Scu lp tu re Spectacular i

(We're Ju»t S minute* away) i+ m  * l '

EARLY DINER’S SPECIAL
Includes choice of 6 items A f  

beverage, and dessert
4 p.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. All Day Sunday

, OPEN 1 ^ 1  p  p |  J v O  ,8730NorthvnicRd. 
7 DAYS Northvillc

AWEEK 3 4 8 - 3 4 9 0



A touch o f the Orient x  ■
f ,

Kaznhiko Kntn,—left* ..and.
Junichi Nakamura. rcvic'W 
their plans before .chipping 
away at (heir ice sculpture. 
(Crier photo by Karen. 
I-angcr)

The carver who chipped Ml. Fuji out of ice in Kellogg Park, ought 
to know what it looks like. He’s Japanese.

And Kanihiko Kato knows a bit about, ice carving, too. He and 
his partner Junichi Nakamura won the Third World Ice Carving 
Competition last year in Japan, competing against teams from 
Norway,, Sweden,ThcU.S., Germany and.China.

Kat’o and Nakamura and join fellow Japanese carvers Saturo 
Nlahoc and Akio Furukawa for the Ninth Annual Plymouth In
ternational lee Sculpture Spectacular. -

The team has a t6tai of 60 year experience in ice carving. ,
Kato, Mahoc. and Furukawa are chefs in Japan, while Nakamura 

is a farmer who took a fancy to ice carving.
.Thc Japanese will carve five big sculptures, (with 30 400 pound 

blocks of ice) and will also participate in the celebrity carve-off on 
Wednesday, according to Pam Kostcya; director o f the Spectacular.

The lee Board has also.comc up with, a busy intincrary for the 
Japanese and Russian carvers while they’re not busy chipping away.

They’ll get tours of the Ford Wixom plant, Henry Ford Museum 
and the Fairlane Shopping Center in addition to attending a number 
of banqucts.and catingat local restaurants. .

LET IT SNOW
WE’LL KEEPYOU

WARM -
♦

S E L E C T
Residential & Commercial A IR

4 5 ^ 1 9 5 4  S Y S T E M S

IN MEMORY
of the

27 MILLION ABORTED BABIES 
------------- whoJtad— „-------

NO CHOICE

f t  f t  + + + +  + +
a^a a^a ' a^a ' a^a a^a .. a^a . a^a a^a a^a a^a

+ + t  t  t  + +
Each Cross Represents 1 M illion Lives

January 22,1973-1991

Right to Life - Lifespan, Inc.
^  Wayne Co. West Chapter ■

27578 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

422-6230
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’91 Plymouth International

Ice  Scu lp tu re  Spectacu la r

Melt Away Inches!
Up to 90 Aerobic Hours for

Call Today! 
Classes Fill Quickly!

Aerobics 7 Days a Week • Childcare
'M v s tte u w d k ilm o f tih p e rto d  '

PLYMOUTH FITNESS STUDIO - ‘
44511 W. Ann Arbor Rd. for ladies 
Plymouth *451*1165 .

THE GREAT FORD SALES EVENT!
1991 ESCORT GT

Air, rear defrost, fog lamps, remote mirrors, interval 
wipers, AM/FM cassette. Stock #1036.

W as $12,434
Discount $2,436

*Now
12 QTSAT.SIMlUft SAVINGS 

A, X .a n d Z  
Plans * 

W ELC O M E  
Open M o n. & Thurs. 

Til 9 p.m .

37300 Michigan Ave„ at N ew burgh,W aynp (Just east o f 1-275)

721-2600

L I V O N I A  PLYMOUTH

525-7604
30777 PLYMOUTH RU LIVONIA

( l im s iiK
Vlymoulli

ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM PLYMOUTH

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
1990 SUNDANCES AND 

SHADOWS. 2 & 4 DOORS

DOWN
OWN FOR ONLY

00
A MONTH

_60 fnonth financing. 10.911 Interest lor qualilied buyers. Plus (ai 4 plates.4

Thin  & Lightweight

• 55% Lighter than Glass
• 15% Lighter than Plastic
• Can be ground thinner than 

any other Lens Materjal

• Lab on Premises ’
• Most Repairs While You Wait
• Sport Glasses
• Large Selection of
: Children's Frames

FOREST PLACE OPTICAL
Friendly Personated Service

^ ® A y ^ e y S t . ^ ^ m o u t h _ _ 4 5 5 .3340i
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VISIT OUR NEWEST BRANCH Of I- ICE 
IN LIVONIA

f r ; i j Q A |  r p / \ T T  P r f tR M I M n T O K j,

O FIRST °F 
AMERICA

459-9000
*/__T p if

• V/



DOWNTOWN WALKING MAP OLD VILLAGE

91 Taurus LX 4-Door Sedan

*91 Explorer XLT 4-Door 4X2

91 Probe GL 2-Door Hatchback

LOW LOW PRICES 
BIG BIG SELECTION

C O N V E N IE N T L Y  L O C A T E D

550 W. 7 Mile Rd. • Northville
Bm m m  IN rtM k A SMMM 

Om  llw k EM »l HtrttirM D m  •  » * • '  D M  »f l-ITS
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Wednesday,
January 16

2:00 p.m. Celebrity Charity • 

Carving Competition 

Kickoff

6:30 p.m. U s e r  Show  —  

9:00 p.m. U s e r  Show

Noon Judging tor the retail 

w indows

4:00 p.m. Ice Skating . 
Demonstration

6:30 p.m. U s e r  S h o w ____

8:00 p.m. Ice Skating 

. - Demonstration 

9:00  p.m. Laser Show

9:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Team competition 

banquet 

U s e r  Show

O FIRST°F 
AMERICA

459-9000
y1 ■; !"'• *■ •' ^



’91 Plymouth International
Ice Scu Ipture Spectacu lar

uicksilver
' x  PHO TO

Enter the Plymouth Community Arts Council ’s

ICE SPECTACULAR
PHOTO CONTEST

"Moments in Ice”
Sponsored in conjunction with Quicksilver Photo

Entries can be mailed or dropped oil to the-PCAC otlice at 332 S Mam, 
Plymouth; Ml. or can be turned in at.Quicksilver Photo. Deadline is. 5 pm . on 
January 28.1991. For more details, contact the PCAC at 455-5260 ..

1313 Anti Arbor Rd: ; i c c  O C Q C
(Between Main & Sheldon) . . . HOu’uOOO

Monday-Friday 9-7 Saturday 9-6

CONSIGNMENT
CLOTHIERS

WE SPECIALIZE IN SELLING OESIGNER- 
BRAND NAME FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 
WOMENS (PETITE TO PLUS). CHILQRENS(0-141

SPRING CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED

I . ; - . ' .
FEB. 1st

No. Appt. necessary. Freshty laundered 
2 yrs, or newer , arrive on hangers:

CO VENTRY C O M M O N S

459-1566
•HOURS. U S* 10-6 

Fti i.U7p.n 
San U 4

>■n

»•

Warm Your

•  Big Screen TV •  Hot Drinks
•  Free Popcorn •  Open Fri. & Sat. 'til 1 am

1020 W. AM ARBOR RD., PLY. *45d-4l90 “
% Take Out Available - .

“T H E  P R IC E S

A R E  HOT
AT CHRYSLER 1 PLYMOUTH

LEASE A “1991” SUNDANCE

S 2 3 4 *  ^  month 
phis tax

• 5-speed manual Iran.
• 3 Dr. liltback
• 2-2 liter engine,
• Rear win. defroster

Several to choose fro m

• • “0 "  down. 24 mos_ 
closed • end teasa. Jo- • 

irry appliaabla

IC E S C U L P T U R E  
V IS IT O R S

Please visit our Advertisers 
while in our town.

3 ft iTheiCommunity Crier

rabata plus 1st payment 
s a c . d c p . / ~ . :  A taxes.

VOYAGER FWD

$ 2 4 8  a month 
~  plus taxes

• Air cond. • Dual horns
• Rear wind: •  Del. sound 

Defroster insulation
• Light Pkg»2.5L engine
•  Power littgate.releaso
• 3 speed auto Trans. '

: down. 4ft i w i .. c tosad
and to**#, IncKidos any ftp* 
pUeabta r tb a ia  p lu s  1st 
paymant, security d tpostt 4 
laaas.

SEEYOU^wTODAY'
‘ ‘ V*
3  n c ip L o r

m



f BY JIM WHITE _ V _
. So long as the weatherstayscold.the compctition in the Ninth 

Annual Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular will be 
very hot. . >

“ We arc going to have 18 teams this year,” said Pam Kostcva, 
executive director for the spectacular.' “That’s double what we’ve 
had inthepast.” .  ̂ _

'The two-person teams will carve from 6-9 p.m. Friday (Jan. 18), 
with judging at 9 p m.

__ Kosicva said 49 ice carvers arc. entered in Saturday’s, individual
professional competition, to begin at 9 a m. Judging will be held at 
noon: ; ", .

In addition, 40 students from various schoolswviU bc.cpmpcting_J 
Sunday morning ac9 a.m., Kostcva said". Judging will be at noon. ,

Students are coming from Schoolcraft College, Oakland 
Copimunity College, Macomb Community College, the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) Art Club, and (lie Culinary Institute of • 
America (CIA).

. Jaime Johnson, a chef and. instructor at the CIA in Hyde Park, 
NY, said seven or eight members of the CIA Ice Sculpting Club, all 
students at the institute, will be arriving in Kellogg Park early 
Saturday morning.

“ I’ve been fighting to get to Plymouth for three years,” , said 
Johnson Monday. He added that the club members will.be paying 
their own way.

“ Plymouth is one fcstiyal we can drive to,” Johnson said. “ It is 
very highly spoken of around here. This will be one of the larger \ 
competitions in thcschool’s history.” '

As a group (not for competition), the entourage froin the CIA 
plans to carve an immense sculpture, said Johnson.

This year’s spectacular is the first.event to ever be sanctioned by

■  ~ f  r

l  WE’VE GOT THE “ ICE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

j »

both the . American Culinary Federation and“lhc NatfonaT Ice 
Carvers Association, Kostcva said. -  ̂ ~ ’

Five members of those bodies will judge the competitions.

Will weather cooperate?
7" BY KEN VOYLES

So what is the weather going to be like during this year’s Ninth 
Annual Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular? Will it _ 
cooperate and stay cold or turn warm and create a slushy mess?

Warm weather Tuesday has already put a damper on the festival, 
causing the cancellation of the figure skating demonstrations by the 

.Plymouth figure Skating Club. . -----  ■ — _  -
It looks like a fairly typical January for Michigan .'and the metro 

area, according to Wait Zalcski, a mcterologist with the. Detroit 
National Weather Service (hJWS) office at Metro Airport;

“ It looks like we will have near normal temperatures, and the 
possibility of snow,” said Zalcski, who added that predicting 
wcaiher any farther than 10 days in advance is almost impossible.

Weather forecasts for today (Jan. 16) through Friday (Jan. 18) 
call for a chance of rain and snow with high temperatures in the 
mid-20s to low 30s (and lows in the teens to mid-20s).

There is .also a chance of snow or rain On Saturday and Sunday, • 
but further information on weather patterns through Monday (Jan,
21) was unavailable at press time. . -r f

Average temperatures in January hover around 30-35 degrees for 
highs and 15-19 degrees for-lows, Zalcski said. The monthly' 
precipitation total usually averages. 1.86 inches this month, he 
added. 7 ■

Unseasonably warm weather in January has hurt the festival in 
.the past. During three of the past four festival weather has had a 
dampening effect on the ice carvings in Kellogg Park and along 
downtown Plymouth streets.

In 1987, the festival was dubbed the “ slush fest” because of the 
warm Weather. • - ' ' •••  - - .

A warm up threatened the show in 1989' as Michigan’s un
predictable weather brought forth thunderstorms and temperatures 
in the low 50s. Last year’s show also faced warmer weather and 
melted sculptures.

Warm temperatures Monday and Tuesday were not a good omen, 
however, for the six-day spectacular. .
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LEG  PA IN  T A K E S  A  H IK E !
C C D o th  Carol and I suffered from 

D  back pain. Wo both put o il 
seeking help, Soon the pain 
moved into our legs. Aspirin had 
(ailed, and the pain was getting 
worse. We went to Dr. Cover for 
help. Using gentle chiropractic 
adjustments, the pain went 
away. We both now feel great. 
What a difference Dr. Gover 
made!”  —

-Jack & Carol Glasel

We have cared for people with:
• Back Pain . . . . .
• Neck & Shoulder Pain
• Leg Pain •
• Headaches
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Fortner Red Wings take the. ice

BY JIM WHITE 
Old-time hockey is back in town.
As part of the Ninth Annual Plymouth International Ice 

Sculpture Spectacular, the Detroit Red Wing Old Timers will take 
on a team comprised of players from the Plymouth Masters Hockey 
League Sunday (Jan. 20) at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Face-off for the game is-set for‘sometime after noon, said 
Masrcrs Lcaguc coordinator John Wilson. Thc gamc will start after 
a short performance by the Plymouth Figure Skating Club. ,

Fans will be treated to the stillrformidable skills of former Detroit 
Red Wings such as Dennis Hcxtall, Eddie Mio, Nick Libett, Gary 

-Bergman, and Jcrrv Abel, son o f Hall nf Farocr Sid Ahrl
Alex Dclvccchio may be in Plymouth, said team captain Hcxtall, 

but he is also playing Saturday night in the old timers’ game 
preceding the National Hockey League (NHL) all-star game in 
Chicago. - .

In addition this season, the senior. Wings have picked up other 
former NHLcrs who live in the Detroit area, said Wilson.

Dave Dcbol and Kris Mancry, former University of Michigan 
stars who played for Hartford and Minnesota, respectively, will be 
on hand for the contest.

So will ex-Toronto Maple Leaf Joe klukay, Ken Houston, 
former Calgary Flame, and Bob Johnson, who played for St. Louis. 
Art Skov, a retired NHL referee, will put on the stripes again for 
Sunday’s showdown.

A pep band from the Centennial Educational Park (CEP) 
marching band will be in the crowd, said Wilson. __

Tickets art- now on sale at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation 
Department. They will also be sold at the door Sunday. The cost is

S3.
“ Weare hoping to have 1,300spectators,” said Wilson. *
Additional money is being raised by selling advertising for the js 

game program, he said. 3
The Red Wing Old Timers will get a $1,500 fee for appearing, o 

Wilson said, and a $2,000 donation is being made to the ice spec- j  
tacular committee. *

Whatever money is made above thai will be donated to the youth * 
teams in the Plymouth Canton Hockey Association, he said.

The Plymouth Masters has eight teams, each with 11 players, 
Wilspn said. “ It’s an ovcr-40 league; there are no slap shots and no. 
checking^" he said.

“ We had a lottery to sec who would play in the game," said Bob 
Budlong, a city resident who plays in the league.

Eleven different Masters players'will skate against the Wings in 
each 20-minutc period, so 33 will get the chance to “ watch guys who 
can really play,” said Budlong, who lost in the lottery.

“ I’m sorry I didn’t get the chance,” he added. '’“ It will be an 
honor. But the money we raise will be great for the kids.
_ “ I’m not sure if the guys have a game plan yet,” to beat the 
Wings, he said.

The old timer’s game is for a good cause, Hcxtall said.
“ Last year, we helped raise about S155.000 for charity,” he said, 

adding that the $1,500 share the team receives each game is divided 
among sevefal charities at the end of the season.

The Red Wing Old Timers have 19 games on the schedule this* . 
year, Hextall said. He admitted they weren’t perfect: “ Oh yeah, 
we’ve lost the occasional one.”

For further information call 455-6620.
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For the sixth consecutive year, Crown Coach o f Birmangham will 
“add a touch o f Central Park” to the City of Plymouth', providing 
carriage rides-during the Ninth Annual Plymouth International Ice' 
Sculpture Spectacular.

“ We’ll have one carriage out there Wednesday (tonight) and 
Thursday evenings from 5-8 p.m.,” said company spokesperson 
Nancy Eastin jast week. “Then we will have two on Friday from 5-8 
p.m., Saturday from 9 a m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday from noon to 5
p.m.

The Amish-.madc carriages will each be pulled by one draft horse 
decked in brass bells, she said.

The rides will begin on Ann Arbor Trail in fw itrof .the Box Bar 
and will extend through the residential area fjehind Plymouth City 
Hall.

They will last about 12-15 minutes, “ depending ort how cold it is

and how fastBilIandG‘edfgc\vanrtO'go,” saidEastin,refcrring to_ 
the draft horses.

Adults can ride for $5, children under 12 ride for $2, and babies 
ride focTree, Eastin said. '

‘‘The carriages will be closed, and we will provide blankets and 
comforters,”  she added-.

There will be refreshments aplenty on hand for visitors to this 
year’s Ninth Annual Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spec
tacular.

The Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge, next to the Gathering on 
Pcnniman Avenue, will be serving hot dogs, coffee, hot soup, and 
hot chocolate inside the lodge hall on Friday evening and all day 
Saturday and Sunday, said lodge president Larry Smith.

“ We’ll also have danishes and candy bars to serve early in .the

Area radio and TV personalities will be among the celebrities 
taking part,in this year’s Celebrity Charity Carving competition at 
the Ninth Annual Plymouth International Ice Scuplture Spec- . 
tacular. ; -

It is the first time a celebrity carving battle is planned during the 
ever popular ice festival.

According to Plymouth Police Commander Michael Gardner, 
about seven ‘celebrities’, will be in town today (Jan. 16) around 2 
p.m. to participate in the carving competition.,

A tentative list, of those participating includes-John Kelly from 
WXYZ (Channel 7); J.J. and the Bruiser, radio morning per
sonalties on WLLZ: deciav Ken Calvert from WRIF; news anchor . 
Catherine Leahan from WJBK (Channel 2); Sheriff Robert Ficano; 
and Wayne County Executive Ed McNamara, though his deputy, 
Michael Duggan, may be on hand instead. ^

Most of the carvers do their work during the day, but Leahan will 
be in Wednesday evening, Gardner said. _

Each celebrity will team up with a Japanese or Soviet carver to- 
bring a 400 pound block of Lee to life.. After judges determine which • 
sculpture is the best, the Ice Spectacular will donate $1,000 on-
behalf of the winning celebrity to charity. __

Gardner said he hopes to have Plyijiouth Tovynship Supervisor 
Maurice Breen and city Mayor Dennis Bila help judge the ice 
sculptures. - . - ~ ~  - . ; r_̂

The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth will park their popcorn 
wagon near the Gathering on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. They will sell pop corn, hot chocolate, and coffee, said Jim 
Vcrniculcn.

Domino’s Pizza,- Inc. is going to have a full production line set up 
under-a tent at the intersection o f Main and Penniman, according to 
Domino’s regional director John Minick.

“ We’ll be there every day (today through Jan. 21),” he said. 
“We can make 1,500 pizzas an hour if necessary. We just go to 
town.”

Hungry festival visitors will be able to purchase 10-inch pep- 
peroni or cheesepizzas and Coca-Coli, Minick said.

McDonald’s will also have a tent set up at Main and Ann Arbor 
Trail. ; -' V." - . . >y. J,_-. .' Y

It is believed to be the first time ever that Big Macs will be sold 
from a portable kitchen, bin McDonald’s Corp. officials were 
unavailable to give further details by press time.

t

M0T0RTREND
“CAR OF THE YEAR’

Duririg 9th ice show
A taste of Japanese culture

____Besides the four Japanese ice carvers'on hand for this year’s
Ninth Annual Plymouth international Ice Sculpture Spectacular, 
festival goers will get a littletaste of Asian culture on Saturday and' 
Sunday! Jan. 19-20).

That’s when members of the cultural exchange group at the 
Japanese School of. Detroit in Bloomfield Hills will perform some 
traditional Japanese dance and music.

On Saturday, Tdmoyo Koehler will perform “ koto;” 
traditional style of string musicat 5:30 p.m.

Prior to that, though, at 5 p.m., Yukiko Uchiyama will perform a 
traditional Japanese “slow” dance, “ nichibu.”

Then on Sunday, festival goers can catch a repeat performance of 
“ nichibu” at 5 p.m.

All of the cultural performances will be held on the main stage on 
Main Street in front of Kellogg Park (between Pcnniman Avenue 
and Ann Arbor Trail). “

‘We*rc-vcry-cxc1tcdabonrir,”-5aicl-YoshilroT\TShimarwho-ha^—
helped organize the cultural performance for this year’s ice spec
tacular. ,



With Quicksilver X  -

t

The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) and Quicksilver 
Photp, in conjunction _ with the Ninth Annual Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular, is sponsoring a Photo Contest for anyone attending • 

' the ice show today (Jan. 16) through Monday.
The contest, open to all photographers, is: for photographs taken 

during the ice spectacular, and can be entered by anyone attending 
the event. : ■ ;.a

- The theme is “ Moments In Ice.” There'will be two categories, 
one for students (up to age 18) and one for adults. Students have to 
submit snapshots in black and white or color, while adults must 
submit five by seven prints in black and white or color.

To enter all that is needed is a three by five card with name.

address, and phone printed, along with a photo entry form. A 
separate entry must be made for each photo.

Entries can be cither be mailed to the PCAC at 332 S. Main St., 
Plymouth, MI, 48170 (attention photo contest); or hand delivered 
to Quicksilver Photo with entry card and photo. Quicksilver is 
located at 1313 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth. Hours'arc 8:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday.

Photos will be returned if a self-addressed stamped envelope is 
included. Also, name and address should be included on the back of 
the entry.

The contest deadline is 5 p.m., Jan.-28. Winners will be notified 
on.Feb. 4.

a must
An event, on the magnitude of an ice spcctacular'could not take 

place without substantial contributions from the community.
A list of contributors covering cash donations and.Scrvices-in- 

kind goes on for eight pages.
Bam-Kostcpa, director of the Spectacular, said the motivation is 

simple.- i....../
“ They like the event and vvant to support it,” she said.
Major contributors include Governmental Risk Managers, tfpn 

Massey Cadillac, the Blue Care Network, Ford Motor Company, 
BFI, Plymouth Masters -Central Beer Distributors, Heritrage 
Federal Savings and the local real estate firms Robert Bake 
Realtors, K.C. Colonial Real Estate, McKcon Reality and Real 
Estate One.

'Other contributors include; Arbor Health, Boloven and 
Associates, the Cafe Bon Homme, Community Federal Credit 
Unioit, Crown Coach, Dcitrich Bailey and Associates, H&B Gallery 
of Fine Carpeting, Law, Hemming, Essad arid Polacyzk, Morse 
Dental Group, the Penn Theatre, Port to Port Travel, Saxton’s 
Garden Center, Station 885, and West Properties. >

More than SI31,165 was donated by sponsors, according to ice 
festival board records.

Services in kind came from Thomas Cook/Continental/SAS, 
Fellows Creek Golf Club, Performance Sourid and Lighting, 
Domino?s Pizza, the Side Street Pub, the Press Box. the Box Bar 
and the Pcnniman Deli. • - .

Doesn’t It Make Sense 
to Bank Where 

Business Banks?
It does when you consider that you're in
charge of the most ;important business there 
is: the business of managing your family’s 
f ihances. So choose’the bank that over 25,000 
businessesdo.
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129 E. Main St. ‘ 
349-3300
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emergency-care specialists 
at Oakwood Canton Health Center.

’ - Accidents don’t keep convenient schedules. That's why you. '
; ' should know about the emergency facilitiesat Oakwood Canton__

■■Services..

—------ ' ’ ■ Health Center. Were open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
i-; - Special facilities within our center include treatment 
v: rooms, isolation rooms, suture rooms and specialized areas

■ X-ray/Mammography ■' ' ■ Speech Therapy . * - -
■ Physical.Therapy . ■Pharmacy

for orthopedics and gynecology.
But you don't have to wait for an emergency to call us. You 

* can set up an appointment during regular office hours with 
■ . any of our skilled physicians.

At Oakwood Canton Health Center, you'll find the follow- 
Ing physician specialties and services:
Physician Specialties

)) ■ Family Practice ■Dermatology
■ Obstetrics/Gynecoiogy ■ Oncology/Hematology
■ Internal Medicine .. ■ Occupational Medicine 

i ; . ■Otoiaryngojogy (F.NT) -0phtha |mology
■ General Surgery .
■ Plastic Surgery ■Gastroenterology

! • ■ PhysicalMedicine : ■Family. Dentistry
& Rehabilitation .■Cardiology ffiS H

If you should require more extensive treatment, you’ll , 
be comforted to know our Oakwood Canton Health Center - . 
is backed by the vast medical capabilities of Oakwood.

. one of the largesfhealth care systems in Michigan with . 
five hospitals, more than 30 local health care and 
specialty centers and more than 1,000 physicians in every 
major health care specialty. . ‘ • ■ r 

The Oakwood Canton Health Center is conveniently 
located at 7300 Canton Center Road at thcVfarren 
Road Intersection. Ybu can call us at 454-8001. • ■f 

Naturally, we all hope an emergency' never happens. But . -  
with the help of Oakwood Canton Health Center, at least 
it can have a happy ending ■

Oakwood
7300 Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan



455-4250
815 Church •  Plymouth

Enjoy ■__  -

Sunday Brunch
10;30a:m.-2:00p.m.

: before or after the Ice Show
Fox H ills Country Club

453-7272
6mLwestol Shekloo on N.Territorial

WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
The Woman's Club of Plymouth will meet Fcti. I at 12:30 p.m. at the First 

Presbyterian Church of Plymouth..The program -  "Live, Laugh, Love” -  will 
be presented by author Lois Wolfc-Morgan. For more information caU453-5034.

FALL FESTIVAL THEME CONTEST
The Plymouth Fall Festival BoartLoLDirectors is sponsoring a contest to name 

the theme for the 1991 Fall Festival. All entries must be postmarked by Jan. 31, 
Prizes willbe announced. Send entries to: Fall Festival Board, in care of The 
Communiiy-Cricr.J82LPenniman.Elyniauth,.MI.4SI7Qn.r . . . . ____ _

HOLY SMOKE TOASTMASTERS
7 I he Holy bmoke Masters Toastmasters Club meets Thursday at 6:30 p.m. for 
dinner at Denny’s on Wayne Road in Westland. For information call 455-1635.

HOLLIDAY PARK ASSOCIATION MTG
The William P. Hojliday Nature Preserve Association will meet Feb. 12 at 7:30 

p.m. in Livonia Churchill High School. For information call 261-3633. ‘

WINTFiR NATURE TOUR’
The William P. Holliday Nature Preserve Association is hosting a'Winter 

Nature Tour at the park on! Jan. 20 at I p.m. Meet at the Koppernick Read en
trance on Koppernick off of Hix Road between Warren and Joy roads. Part o f  
the preserve is located in Canton. For information call 26I-3633: ■ .

WOOLGATHER’S KNITTING GUILD V
The WOolgather’s Knitting Guild, affiliated with the Knitting Guild of 

America, is looking for new members. A meeting will be held Jan, 17 at the 
DunningTHough Library in the City of Plymouth. For further information and 
meeting time call 455-1964 or 525-9122.

>  HOPE FILM SERIES
The Calvary Baptist Church in Canton will begin showing a four-part film . 

scries— HOPE -  featuring Billy.Graham. Series begins Jan. 20 at 6p.m. at the 
church. Other dates are: Jah. 27, Feb. 3 and Id. Open to the. public, free of 
charge.

T - SC CONTINUING EDUCATION . .
Winter walk-in registration for Schoolcraft College's Continuing Education 

courses w ill be held Jan. 28-29. More than 250 classes Offered. For a copy of the 
brochureorfurtherinformatioiicall462-4448. '

UNDERSTANDING GIFTED CHILDREN .
■ Thc- Plymouth-Canton Association for the Academically Talented (PCAAT) 
will be among the hosts of a session on “ Undcrstandihg and EnCouragfng Gifted- 
Children,” planned for Jan. 28 at the Livonia Civic i~

use registration or information call 451-0623 or 455-7270. PCAAT is a 
parent support group which supports academic excellence in the Plymouth 
CantonCommunitySchoolsdistrict. ■ . *

TAX ASSISTANCE FOR SENIORS
Free income lax assistance for senior .citizens'will be available in Canton, . 

Plymouth and Northvillc from Feb. 4 to April 15. The free service is sponsored 
by the AARP. Locations include: Canton Recreation Center (397-5444); ROyal 
Holiday Park (397-S444); Northvillc Senior Center (349-4140); Tonquish Creek 
Manor (455-3670); and the Plymouth Cultural Center (455-6620). Home visits 
also available for handicaps or shut ins.

CROUNDHOGS DAY CLASSIC
The! Canton Parks and Recreation Dept, is again sponsoring its annual 

Groundhogs Day Classic Softball Tournament on Jan. 26at Griffin Park. Teams 
will Kittle the elements using a 16-inch orange softball. There musl.be snow for
the tournament to be held. Cost Is S35 per team. For further information or to 
register call 397-5110.

AAUW PRESENTS ’SLEEPING BEAUTY’
The Plymouth AAUW will present ’’Sleeping Beauty” at tbc Salem High 

auditorium on Jan. 30-31 and Feb. 1-2. Group night, is Jan. 30 (7:30 p.m.). 
Tickets arc S2 and will be sold al Plymouth-Canton schools on Jan. 23-25. Also 
available at the Rainbow Shop in Plymouth. For further information call 455- 
3662 or 453-3152.

THEATREGUlLD PERFORMANCE
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present "Crimes of the Heart,” on Feb. 1-2, 

'7 T- 9  aml13rl6Tlt-rhe-Water-Tower Theatre-on lhe-campus-oMIve-Northvillc- 
Regional Hospital. All performances at 8 p.m. Tickets are S6 for adults. S5 for 
seniors (62 and older) arid students (18 and younger). Group rates available. For 
tickets or information eall 349-7974.

WHERE
community that spans two 
counties? Answer: see pg. 
107 in The ’90 Guide to the 
Plymouth-Canton-Northville
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Park seniors still fighting rent
Drrm

BY JIM WHITE
, Residents battling yearly rent in- • 

creases in Canton’s Royal ! Holiday 
Park -  a mobile home park exclusively 
for senior citizens — are taking their 
grievances to Governor John Englcr.
:• “ We’re going right to the top,” said 
Royal Holiday hom eowners’ 
association president John Korpus iast 
week.-;.. ..

Korpus and association secretary 
..NoraJsbell sent a letter to the governor, 
■-that- said, in pari, "Govcrnor- F.nglrr

we helped put you in office because wc. 
desparatcly believed you would help 
us, you are the only one who can."
• IrT the letter, the Royal Holiday 

residents requested that Englcr pass a 
law freezing the rent of "elderly” 
citizens. “The elderly people live here 
on Social Security, a very fixed income 
as you should know," the letter said.

There are 426 lots in Royal Holiday- 
Park and about 6S0 residents, ranging 
in age from 50 to 90, said Korpus. 
Depending on the location of the lot, 
rent is between $262 and S292 per 
month, he said.

Monthly rent was raised S25 in both 
.1989 and 1990, according to Korpus.

“ It’s been raised over S100 in the 
past five years.j’ he said. "Last year, • 
rent went up $25 a; month. Social 
Security only went up S26 a month. 
This year. Social Security is. being 
increased about $27 or $28, and rent is 
going up $20. •

“ We’re not expecting to be rich,” he

said, “but we don’t want to have to 
beg cither." «-■

Korpus said the homeowners have 
been protesting rent increases since 
October, 1989, when, they hired an 
attorney and sent a letter asking for a 
rent freeze to Irwin Futcrnick, 
operator of the park.

Futernick’s father Sheldon,. who 
lives in Puerto Rico, owns Royal 
Holiday, as well as six other mobile 
home parks. _ . ____ 1

Irwin Futcrnick a t  down with the 
homeowners last February, telling 
them, “he could charge" whatever the 
traffic could bear," Korpus said.

Last summer, residents picketed in 
the park and in front of Futernick’s 
Westland office. Korpus said they will 
be out again this spring if necessary.

“ Rent ought to be charged ac
cording to the cost of living, like., in 
Ohio and Florida,’’ Korpus said. 
"There are elderly people living on. 
fixed income. When these people have 
to give up their health care or have io 
work in their 70s to pay rent, well, it's 
a dirty shame. ;
. “ Wc , have people in their 80s 
bagging groceries at Meijer," be said;,
.’ If they want. to, fine. But they 
shouldn’t be forced to.” .
: Last summer, the Royal Park 
homeowners took~ their: complaint to ; 
the Michigan Civil Rights Com* 
mission; believing there were grounds 
for an age discrimination suit. .

“ Mr. Futcrnick is discriminating

.against the elderly people on .fixed 
income, forcing us out to bring in 
srfhior citizens 50 and 55 years of age 
that can pay the rent,” Isbell said last 
week.

Peter Bundarin, the association's 
attorney, feels there arc grounds for an 
investigation, which he said the civil 
rights commission has not. yet com
pleted. But he was unsure of the 

. strength o f a discrimination case.
“ really don’t know the other Side

of the story,"-he said. “ I don’t know 
Futernick’s costs, he'has never opened 
up his books.

," l think the guy is his own worst 
enemy, though,” -Bundarin said. "He 
fights Cantbn Township when they 
want to make improvemeals at no cost 

' to him. He is totally uncommunicative.
He may be right, some people think 

' they are right and just don’t have to 
prove it to anyone.” ■

* Please see pg. 31

Don’t let the

coming January 30th

Consult your advertising 
consultant today!

t U F Communit^CrierjX J  ^

453-6900

A forum at Canton Thursday gaveCEPstudeals a chance to discuss the ' 
potential for war in' the Perslan Gulf. Itwas organized by social studies 
teachers at the park. (Crier photo by Ken Voytes)

Students want their 
bill in handbook
Continued from pg. 4

Several of the student authors in
volved in creating the bill of rights said 
their main hope was to have it included

t aw cuim m  student handbook.'
“Wc wanted to have something in 

the; student handbook that .gives us 
more rights,” said Lynne. Cessantc, a 
Canton sophomore in—Mike Mc
Cauley’s Close Upclass at Canton. “ I.

. think it’s a great idea, it gives us a<say. 
in our school. It's pretty realistic."
~ Michele Fliss, another- Canton 
sophomore, said the hope of students 
was to “ get more rights in our 
schools.”

She added, "I think some of the 
rights are* really good. The handbook 
now is more about what we cannot do 
than our rights.”

BlaineJkbaefCr said the point of the 
document was to “address our rights,” 
which, she said, the handbook does not 
do.

“ All of the Close Up classes put it 
together and we presented it to (Tie 
student" councils," she said. “They 

V really liked our ideas and supported 
' - it."

Schaefer said she learned "that by 
working as a group we can put all of 
our ideas together and make a good 
statement.”

McCauley, a social studies teacher, 
said the project began 'during a 

— divco«rliiv-&-irtifrC6ri;iiru(ib-irwTrcrTa_ 
student asked about his rights.

"It gives the students hope that they 
can be heard, that people will listen to

them," he said. "If they feel they have 
a.stake in this school we will have a 
more peaceful envirdnmeriil"

BUI Grctzinger’s classes also took
>*■»- t w - r t r -  ‘ « l t ’« ■» w a y  t r t

say this is what you have a right to 
do," he said; "Schools arc among the 
most Undemocratic institutions.

■tit makes sense to do this,” he 
added. “ Let’s" give them an op- " 
port unity to find out what democracy 
is all about.”

McCauley added, “ 1 thought there 
was a sense of satisifaction among the 
students." .
: There , are nearly 400 Close Up 
students at CEP. The program began 
in 1978 as a student group and now 
there are 14sections at the park.

"The kids were quite perceptive;” 
Cretzingcr said. “So each one of these 
rules has a" student’s : Interest'' o r ' 
complaint about something unfair."

r The. bill of rights sections included 
the ideas that: a "clean, safe en
vironment" should be guaranteed for 
all students; students should “enjoy 
freedom of speech"; students have 
rights to reasonable searches and due 
process; and responsibilities of 
’’freedom of mobility should be 
granted to students with parental 
consent."

"Wc came up with the ideas in class
and prcscnicdlHcirf to tfic dlhcFcTassci'' 
and voted," said Cessantc, who said 
she believed CEP students in general 
w ould support it.



C ity commission vote approaches

Continued from pg. 3 ■, ■'

He ako asked, “ Is it-ethical fornvoi 
governmental units to. form an 
authority and purchase land in  a third; 
governmental, unit over the objection1 
of the people in the third governmental 
unit?”

Gordon Jaeger, Plymouth city 
manager , asked what a special election.- 
would cost. "It’s not going to be free,” 
hesaid.

Plymouth city attorney Ronald 
Ldwc said He must go back and look at 
the charter before determining if the 
amendment is viable. '

ment from the people before,” Lowe 
said. “I have to educate myself before 

; I ran give a definitive answer as to 
'«^Wat,tJ!ic process will be now.":.—- 

iff /In  ^ separate development; Ann 
Styx, staffing manager for Northwest 
Airlines, Inc., said Monday that the 
airline would nqf, help -sponsor a 
proposed airframe and power plant 

Sj.fA&P) mechanics' school.at Mettetal.'
“ We have no partnership With any 

schools outside of Minnesota right 
•now-,’’ said Styx from Northwest 

„ _hcadquart7crs at Minneapolis/St, Paul_ 
international Airport,

‘‘At this time, we have no plans to
I've never laced U charier amend- actively suppotl any piugiain unless we

Mettetal joint board 
on

can be encouraging about providing 
jobs to the graduates,” she wrote in a 
Jan. 7 letter to Tom Kennedy.* a 
Plymouth Township resident chairing 
a committee supporting "a school at 
Mettetal.

Styx added that the company would 
re-examine the possibility of a part
nership if the hiring projections in 
Detroit changed. ,  -

Bob Gibbons, director of media 
relations, at Northwest, said Monday 
that the company is delaying building a 

..maintenance base-for its fleet of ,757s 
and A320s. At one time. Northwest 
was considering Metropolitan Airport 

-as a site for the have-____'• ~

BY PHILIPTARDANI
The Plymouth City Commission Will 

again debate the merits of forming a 
joint board With Plymouth Township 
to operate Mettetal Airport.

The issue, which was tabled at the 
Dec. 17 commission meeting, is bn the 
agenda . for the upcoming meeting 
Monday (Jan. 21). About 150 residents 
attended the previous meeting to speak 
for find against municipal ow nership of 
the facility.

Supporters of the airport have said 
that it has a positive impact on business 
in Piymouth-Canton, that it Could be 
used as an aviation school, and that It 
is self-supporting.
-  Others dispute those-arguments'and-

arc concerned that local tax money- will 
go fo Support the aiport if a joint board 
is formed.

Plymouth Township , voted 6-1 in 
December to form a joint board with 
the city.

Mettetal has been for sale for more 
than a year, at an estimated price of $4 
million. The Michigan Bureau of 
Aeronautics and Federal Aviation 
Administration have said grant'money" 
is available to cover 95 per cent of the. 
.purchase price.

City residents with questions about 
the .issue should pul .them in w riting for 
Plymouth City Manager Gordon 
Jaeger.
-  The commission meeting starts at 

-.7:30p.m. .. ~ - -

“ With fuel costs rising and the 
economy as it is, now is not the time to 
be building,” Gibbons said. "All we 
have at Detroit is line maintenance, not 
major overhauls. There is no demand 
for mechanics at this time," he said.

A local resident who wished only to 
be, identified as a Certified A&P

mechanic looking for work said he 
w ent through the school at Willow Run 
airport but there has been little demand 
for his skills.

“The schools at Detroit City and at 
Willow Run -.supply most, of the 
mechanics for the state.” he said.

’ “They are. having trouble placing their 
graduates because the market is’ 
saturated. I^on’t ,see any justification 
for another AST5 school in the area.” ,

Schoolcraft College’s pre-needs 
'committee is still studying the idea of 
the school, said college spokesperson 
SaundraFlorek.

----” W<-rnn’r decide on a vrhool when
we don’t even know- if there will be an 
airport,” Florek said.

Kennedy, who could not be reached 
for comment,-said at the Canton 
Planning Commission last week that 
funds are already being raised for the 
school. He said it would be built in 
1991. ■ ,

Canton trains on computers
Canton is ensuring its government is 

prepared for the information age.
The Canton Board of Trustees last 

Tuesday approved 520,000 to train ail 
township office employes’and board 
members in the use of the ALR per
sonal computers Canton bought ih 

.1990. '.
1 “ Every office employe-will take an 
introductory class or a placement test 
to pass out of the ’class.” said Dan

Durack, Canton’s director of ad
ministrative services.

Classes will be held at Schoolcraft 
Coliege. There will be 18 students per 
class, and about 80 employes will be 
affected..’

, "We’d like everyone to take Word 
Perfect-Office," said. Durack. “They 
wpuld learn electronic mail and 
scheduling.".

Canton Holiday suit?
Continued from pg. 30

Korpus said, “If Futernick comes to 
a reasonable agreement with us. the 
money ts his with o—map of the

Futernick, who was out of town, 
according to his office; is also'involvcd 
in a fight with Canton Tow nship.

. A „ r .r r tm n  I n  T u rn  V to w m h in
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Plymouth Chnjtun Academy <59-3505

ST. MICHAEL
fingers.

Isbell jdded, “ Let him" take us* to 
court. He can't evict everyone."

But Bundarin was not so sure. “ Why 
. can’t he evict cvcryoncT” he asked.' 
"Plenty of workers who have gone on 
strike believed they could not be fired, 
too."

engineer. Canton is ready-to bring a  
condemnation suit against' Finernick 

. for’land bordering Warren Road.
' Futernick will be paid "fair market' 
value" for the right of way, which the 
township needs to continue paving 

W arren all the way to-Lillcy,. Casari 
said.

Woman hit, killed in Canton
■ A Romulus woman, who Canton 
Police said was hitchhiking in the 
traffic lanes of Michigan Avenue, wav 
vtruck and killed by a motorist last 

'Wednesday.
Pat Ncmecck, Canton Police in

formation officer, said that Sherry- 
Jean Porter, 33, of Romulus was 
standing in the right lane of castbound 
Michigan east of Canton Center when 
she was struck by a pick-up at -11:45- 
p.m. •

At that point on Michigan there are 
two lanes in each direction arid the 
speed limit is 50 miles per hour.

A witness had ' seen Porter on. 
Michigan Avenue and thought he 

cognircd-hci-.. 
gone ahead to a turn-around but by the 
lime he got back. Potter had already-

been hit, thcofficcr added.
Porter was a hit by a pick-up driven 

by Phillip Crandcil Schocn. 44, of 
Westland. Schoen was driving home . 
from his-- brother's in Ypsiianti, 

_Ncmccck said.
; Porter wav pronounced dead- at 

Annapolis Hospital.
No alcohol was involved on the part 

-of the driver, and no charges will be 
filed in the incident. Nemcceksaid.

Whether or not the victim had been 
drinking w ill be determined pending an ’ 
autopsy, according to Ncmecck.

Ncmecck safd that the,victim had 
apparently been struck by cars two 
other times in the past.

-riut_faiaL_3Ccidcni_in__
Canton in 1991. There were 12 ir< the 
lownship in 1990' ----------
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Zavagnin, quality manager
----RobcruA. Zavagnin, 43,-o f- Plymouih-Township^dicd Dcc—30-jn-Supcrior-
JCownshjp^,?uiicrai scrxic'cs -rr» Catholic
Church with the.Rev. Joseph Plawccki officiating. Burial was in Hdly'Scpulchrc 
Cemetery.,

Mr. Zavagnin was a quality program manager for Unisys and a member of Our 
Lady. ■
. Survivors include: wife Maryanne, son Kicrnan, and daughter Christine, all of 
Plymouth Township: brother Joseph, of Atlanta; sister Barbara Finlayson, of 
Schaumburg, IL; and parents Alphonse and Margaret Zavagnin, of Rockford, 
IL. . . '

Arrangements were made by Lambert-Vcrmculen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

Reddick, programmer
Joe James Reddick, 52, of Canton, died Jan. 3. Services were held Jan. S at 

Lambert-Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with Detroit Police Chaplain David 
Wandrie officiating. Interment was in Kenton, OH.

Mr. Reddick was a computer programmer employed for 30 years at Unisys. 
Survivors include: w ife Judith Reddick, of Canton; sons Stephen, of Traverse - 

City, and Keith, serving with the U.S. Navy; daughter Bridget, of Deal bom; 
sister Fllcri Root, of Ohio: and parents Jack and Carmen Reddick, of Lancaster,
o h :

service manager
Hurshcl Robert Selby, 69, of Plymouth, died Dec. 29. ServicesWere held Jan. 2 

with the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee officiating., Burial was in Riverside 
.Cemetery,

Mr. Selby came to Plymouth from Detroit in 1968. A partner of the Modern 
School of Driving, he'was a former service manager of Gene Hamilton Chevrolet 
in Warren anda Former owner of Acme Driving School. He was a mcmber.of the 
Warren. .Livonia,, and Dearborn Texas Instruments and Computer Club: A 
member of the Driving Association of America, he was a certified teacher of 
driver education for teenagers and adults. .
. .Survivors include: wife Maxine Selby, or Plymouth; daughter Cheryl DeMca, 
of South Lyon; sisters Florence Warren and Iva Swanson; brothers Clyde and 
George; and grandson Scott H., of South Lyon.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association.' .

Pre-Arranged and 
Pre-Paid Funerals

Many families in our , 
-community hayo discovered.

Edwin A Schrader, Jr. 
President

true peace of mind by 
pre-arranging and 
pre-paying their funerals,

Schrader Funeral Home 
offers a variety, of., 
pre-arranged and pre-paid 
funeral plans in which a 
guaranteed price is 
supported by trust accounts 
or life insurance.

We invite your inquiry. 
Please feel free to call, write, 
or stop in today.

Schrader Funeral H o m e
Hie Schrader Family 
Funeral Director* in Plymouth Since 1904 
290 South Main 9tra4» • Plymouth, Ml 48170 
013)453-3339

Lemons, county cook
Anna F. Lemons, 79,-of Plymouth, died Dec. 29 in Superior Township. 

Services were held Dec. 31 at Lamberf-Vermculen Trust 100 Funeral Home with 
the Rev. John Grenfell, Jr., officiating. Burial was in Arbor Crest Cemetery in 
Ann Arbor. ■ f

Mrs-Lemons worked for Wayne County as a cook. y
Stlrvivors include: daughters Betty. Ann Bosman, of Inkster, and Barbara J. 

Lcsiak, of Plymouth; grandchildren Paul and Timothy Bosman, Michael and 
Patrick Lcstak, and Deborah Lewis; and four great grandchildren. . . ‘

Cox, prison officer
■ Clarence J. Cox, 84, of Canton; died Jan. 6 in Superior Township. A private 
service was held. • '

M'- Pni, a Irmgtlmr rrrirlrntlnf Nnrthvillp. mnvfrt In that commtinitv from 
Detroit in 1954. He was a City of Detroit correctional officer at the Detroit House 

“of Corrections from 1940-1943. and 1945-1964. He served wuh'thc U.S. Army - 
for two years in World War 11 and was an active member of the VFW.

■Survivors include; wife Gladys Cox, of Canton; son Jim, of Milford; daughters 
IvalLang, o f Plymouth, and Susan Grady, of Canmn; and five grandchildren. . 

Memorials may be made to the Michigan Humane Society.
Arrangements were made by Ross B. Northrop & Son Funeral Home'in 

Northvillc,

Puglise, tool maker
Dale F. Puglise, 7̂2, of Green Oaks Township, died Jan. 3 in Superior 

Township. Services were held Jan. 6 at Lambco-Vcrmculcn Trust 100 Funeral 
Home with the Rev, John Grenfell, Jr., of First United Methodist Church of
ficiating. Interment was in Glen Eden Cemetery. .

Mr. Puglise was tool maker.
/ Survivors include: son Ralph, of Fort Lauderdale, FL; daughter Susan 
Kingsbury, of Plymouth; brother Eugene Puglise; sister Nancy Jobannscn; and- 
grandchildren Andrew and Anne Cunningham and Katherine and Jessica 
Kingsbury.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation,

McBrady, registered nurse
Estclle.M. McBrady, 80. of Plymouth, died Dec. 29 in Livonia. Services were 

held Dec. 31 at Our Lady of Good Counsel with the Rev. Joseph Plawecki of- 
ficicating. Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
. Mrs. McBrady was a registered nurse working in public health. ,

Survivors include: son Robert, of Fairfield; OH; daughters Kathleen Johnson, 
of Plymouth, and Sharon Giorgi, of Livonia; and 10 grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may.be made to Pastoral Care at St. Mary Hospital in 
-Livicnk.

Arrangements were made by Lambert-Vcrmculen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

Rose, a homemaker
Elmira A. Rose, 88, of Plymouth, died Jan. I in Garden City. A memorial 

service was held Jan. 3 at Schrader Funeral Home with Frank Riley,.reader of
ficiating.

A homemaker, Mrs. Rose came to Plymouth in 1936 from Detroit. She was a 
member o f the Christian Science Church of Plymouth. Her late husband William 

- owned both Liberty Street Hardware and Plymouth Hardware in Plymouth from 
1936to 1954.

Survivors include; daughter Doris Myers, of Canton; son Richard Rose; of St. . 
Clair Shores; five grandchildren; and one great grandchild.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association of 
Michigan.

Joslin, a homemaker
Helen Joslin,-73, of Plymouth, died Dec. 29. Services were held Jan. 2 at 

Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Tcaguc^officiating. Burial-was in Flint 
Memorial Parkin Flint. .

Mrs. Joslin was a homemaker. ’•
Survivors include: sons Maurice, of Holcomb, MS. and Kenneth, of Flint: 

_slaughlcrsilauy_Williams. oLFlushing. and Fa>eHcpUcy,-af-l‘lymouth; brother. 
William Fowler, of Flint; sister Katherine Joslin, of Flint; 14 grandchildren; and 
eight great grandchildren. , , .

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society-



Soviet singers 
[adonna

Tanno and Thomas Urb. a ringing 
—niu&- -who - ' recently. _ (defected from 

Estonia and have touched - and en
tertained crowds'in the U.S., w-i.IT' 
perform a concert ai'Madonna College 
on Jan. 26.

The" X p.m. performance of .‘‘.The' 
Songmen," will be held in the college’s 
kresge Hall. Tickets for the. shots arc : 
Mill available and cost SfO.

■3T ’’
"The Songinervr’’ fluent in. F.nglish.' 

have a folk music style that has been 
.compared to Smusn~ahif GafTunkct7~”

New Morning auction set
MorningScbooHn-Piymoutlr 

Township will begin its fundraising 
auction season with a fiee. pre-auction

i__party on Jan. 22 from 6-8 p.m.- at the
: Hellenic Cultural Center in Westland.

Residents can sample wine and 
cheese will previewing" a sampling o f « 
auction merchandise collected for the

Trrenn-
The school’s 1 Slh annual auction is 

set for March 23 this year, also at the 
Hellenic Center. The goal rs to raise
S66,000 for- thc-non-profit. parent 
cooperative school serving student's 

< from pre-school through' the: eighth 
grade. .

Get in Girl Scout cookie orders

TARMO, THOMAS URB

TCs that time of year again.
Girl Scouts in Plymouth and Canton 

arc taking orders now through Jan. 27 
for cookies.

The cookies cost $2.50 a box .‘•this

Besides door-to-door sales, the Girl 
Scouts have sales booths at different 
locations in the community. Cookies 
may also be ordered from the Huron 
Valley Council at 483-2370 or,l-S00- 

. 552-1920. . '

A t C E P  ■
Variety Is...on tap

The Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Bands under the 
director of Jatnes Griffith and Glcrr Adsit will present the 26th 
Annual Variety Is... talent show Jan. 25-26 at 8 p.m. in the Salem 
High auditorium.

This year the CEP marching band will also be. offering an extra 
evening,-Jan. 24, free to all senior citizens in the"community. The 
marchers will perform the musical program which swept them to the 
national band titlelast year.

The annual Variety Is... shows include student performing 
groups, solos, choral groups, instrumental groups, skits and 
selections from the Concert, Symphony and Marching Band at 
CEP. .... '

The program concludes with the marching band performance. 
This is the final timCthe 1990-91 marching; group will perform .its 
1990 competition program.

Tickets for the show are S3 general admission and S5 reserved. 
For further information or tickets call 455-6953.

For P -C  students
Civitan essay contest

• The ' Plymouth-Canton Civitan 
Citizenship Essay Context is now , 
underway. ' *

This year’Vjtopic, ('Restructuring the 
American High School for. the 21vt 
Century." will be expanded upon by 
high school ..'students within the 
boundaries of the Plymouth-Canton s' 
Community Scvhoolv.

<\ll students enrolled in any high 
school, public, private or" parochial, 
within the district, are eligible for the 
competition.

The essay contest is in its 16th year.
It is designed to entourage students to 
examine the,- responsibilities. of 
citizenship lira Tree society.

Factors .taken into account in the .

judging process include: originality. 
..accuracy, organization, and grammar. 

rules. Judges will include teachers arid 
. local newspaper representatives.

First prizt is $125., while second is 
575, There is a 550 prize for third 
place. The Civitans willadd 525 to the 

. prizes w ith each additional fiv e entries • 
beyond a minimum of lOsubmittcd. .

The contest deadline is March 15. 
Contest rules and' information are 
available in’tbe general office of both 
Canton and Salem high schools.

For further details ta ll■“ Jerry 
Thompson. Canton English depart
ment, 451-6600, ext-3(44. Or call Joe 
Henshaw with the Civitans at 459- 
0234.

Guild 's 2nd production
Cast readies for ‘Crimes’

leisure lime classes
The casj and crew Tor “Crimes of 

the Heart," Plymouth Theatre. Guild's

Looking for something to do with all 
your free time? The City of Plymouth 
Parks and Recreation will be offering 
leisure time classes for adults and 
children beginning in February.

Classes range from judo and karate, 
to bridge, drawing, cartooning, dance, 
gymnastics,roller skating, and acting.

Most Classes arc offered once a week • 
for eight svccks. Classes begin the week 
of February 4.
. Costs range from 520 for the 

beginning bridge class to S42 for the

Recovery lecture series

judo and karate classes.
In addition, free classes in arts and 

.crafts, woodcarving, fitness, painting, 
and current issues will be offered for 
senior citizens age 62 and over.

Classes arc open to non-residents of 
the city for two dollars more than the 
resident fee.

For further information regarding 
specific times and registration, call the 
parks and’ recreation department at 
455-6620.

"Divorce: Living and Growing,” a 
recovery lecture scries, will be offered 
Tuesday evenings. 7-9:30 p.m., from 
Jan. 22 to March 12.

The progam w ill be held in the parish 
annex of Our Lady of Good Counsel

------------- Catholic-Church, l062-Chwch-Sr.-in--------There Ua$25 donation.--------C— __
the City of Plymouth. For more information, call the ^

Sessions will include discussions on church at 453-0326 or Joanne LaFotext 
self-image, forgiveness, getting your ex at 459-9063.

in focus, co-dependency. Idling go, 
assuming a new identity, and tpore.

Dave Carpenter, former ■ divorce 
recovery program coordinator at Ward 
Presbyterian Church of Livonia, will 
be the guest speaker! '

Ttl’TU) veiundjguduaiun uf the 
91 season, arc currently preparing for 
February performances.

All six cast members for the warm
hearted comcdy/drama arc newcomers 
to the guild stage.

They' will -be directed by Carla 
Lenhoff. of Wextand, who was stage 
manager for last year's production of 
“ Brigadooni" Lenhoff has not 
directed for PTG before but did some 

. directing during her 10 years with the 
Spotlight Players of Westland.

Bobbie Judd, of Plymouth, will be 
assistant director and .stage manager. 
Judd, a PTG board member, appeared 
in “ You Can't Take it With You” and 
was responsible for the play's set 
design.

Producers for "Crimes" arc PTG 
board members Nancy Schuster! of 
Livonia, and Kathleen Lie!/, of 
Redford.

Patrica Ebbitt will play Lenny,, the 
oldest of'thrcc sisters in the produc

tion. Ebbitt has performed with the 
Ann Arbor Civic Theater and LMU.

WMU in English, and iheajeC has 
gained experience with Henry- Ford

1990 '■ 'Community'. Cutlcgi and Katanuzoo .

Westland resident Michelle Mihail 
will portray Meg. the middle, sister. 
Mihail, who ttoetved degrees from

Civic Theater.
Eileen Giffel,. of West Bloomfield, 

will make her aaing debut as Babe, rhe 
yonngest sister, *
- Plymouth resident Brenda Hcaron 
Damian! will be making her debut as 
Chick, a snobbish cousin.

Thomas Hoagland, a Dearborn 
Heights resident and theatef student at 
Henry. Ford Community College, has 
landed the r̂olc of Meg's jilted 
boyfriend.

Rounding out the cast- is Fuad 
Kandah. of Livonia, a graduate of the 
Creative and Performing Arts School 
in Livonia. Kandah plays a young 
lawyer. .

"Crimes of the Heart" will be 
performed Friday and Saturday nights. 
Feb. l-2.8-9.and 1516.

All performances ate at 8 p.m. in the 
Water Tower Theatre on the campus of 
the Norihvillc Regional Hospital. 
41001 W. Seven Mile Rd.

Tickets arc $6 for adults, 55 for 
seniors (62 and over) nnd students (18
and under). Group rates arc available.

For tickets or information call Karen 
*349-7974,

166
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BY RITA DERBIN ‘
The sharp' shooters were out 

’ Saturday night as the Salem basketball 
team defeated Northville, 77-58.

Senior guard Mike-Muldcr led the 
Rocks with 28 points, including six 
three-point baskets. Senior Jake Baker 
added 13 points in the victory. For 
Norihvillo, Bill Kelly had 23 points, 
including six three-point baskets. : 

Salem outscored the Mustangs 18-9 
and 21-15 in the first two quarters to 
build a 15 point halftime lead, then 
scored 28 points in the third quarter; 
including four three pointers by 
Mulder.

“ We haven’t played since we lost to: 
Ypsilanti -  that was a long time to 
have the loss on our minds.” said. 
Salem . > M.-h Bob Brodic. "We rinally

got achance to get back on the, winning 
track. '

“ We’re playing a little better,” 
Brodic added. “The kids have more 
intensity but we allowed too many 
points on defense.’’

Brodic was also disappointed in the 
icam’sinskieshooting,

“ I’m happy with the effort," he ; 
said. “ But I wasn’t happywith the 
mixture of scoring -- we need more, 
inside scoring if we’re goiftg to win,”

The Rocks arc 7-1 overall and 2-0 in 
the Western Lakes Activities 
Association, They will travel to Walled 
Lake Central on Friday night for a 7:30 
p.m. game. Salem will then begin its; 
division schedule with a home game . 
against W alled  Lake Western on 
Tucsd.r. i I .in .'2)at7;30 p.m. '

Salem’s Mike.Abraham looks for an open player In. boys basketball action 
-agulnsi Xomri lWf  ttaiurUay night, (Cilti pitutu liy grlq Lukasik) -----—

PCJBL Class A 
playoffs continue

Tournament action has begun in the Plymouth Canton Junior, 
Baskctball.Association.

In Boys A first round competition, the KniclU^cftfSicd the 
Celtics 56-49; the Spurs over the Nets 78-58; Lakers oyer Bucks 51- 
48; Kings over Pacers . 69-48; 76ers over Jazz 54-39; Suns over 
Pistons 71-31; Rockets over Sonics 83-63; and Hawks over Bulls 73-

■53;-. '

Girls A first round action included: the Pacers over the Sonics 17- 
3, and the Celtics over the Kings 34-28.

The tournament continues Saturday-with the Girls A round 
starting at 9 a.m., Boys A runner-up game at-11 a.m., and Boys A 
championship at 1 p.m. All games will be played at East Middle 
School,--------;-----------:------ ;----- :--------------------:--------------- — ____

Regular season competition continues in the Girls B and Boys B 
leagues (American and National divisions).

Tbit Rocks’ K.C, Kirkpatrick (41) fights traffic to go ap for a shot agalast 
NorthvHte Sstarday night. (Crier photo by Ertq Lakasik)



2-0 in league
BY RITA DERBIN 

The Chiefs areslill working on winning consistently.
Canton basketball squad defeated Walled Lake Central on 

Friday*, 55-51 to improve its record t5 4-4 and 2-0 in the Western 
Lakes Activities Association. •
. Karl Wukic and Derrick McDonald both had 14 points in the 
game and gave clutch performances in the Chiefs’ fourth quarter
comeback. • ' .....: l :

With Canton trailing 42-29, McDonald scored 13 points in the 
final quarter o f play and Wukie made key baskets down the stretch 
including a three-pointer with 52 seconds left in the game to give 
Canton a four-point lead.' He then sank two free throws with 22 
seconds left to maintain the four point lead.

“ We were sleep walking for the first three quarters,” said Canton 
coacfi Dave VanWagoncr. “ But the kids showed a lot of detet-- 
mination to come back and win the game;
. “There was a big crowd arid it was nice to win on parents night,” 
he added.

On Tuesday night, however, there were no comebacks for 
Canton. The Chiefs were pounded by Ypsilanti, 74-57.

McDonald had 21 points to lead Canton, Tony Coshatt added 11 
points and eight rebounds and Rob Wilson had 10 points in the 
losing effort. /

“ We played well for a quarter and a half,” said .VanWagoncr. 
“ Then we didn’t execute offensively — we took' bad shots and they" 
were getting a lot o f fastbreaks.

“ Ypsilanti was just the better team, they outplayed us,” he 
added. . ■ -■ /  ■

Friday night the Chiefwill host Walled Lake Westerri in a 
Western: division contest. The game begins at 7:30 p.m. Next 
Tuesday, Canton will travel to Livonia Stevenson for a 7:30 p.m. 

.game. , ■ • ' '

Rocks, Chiefs 1-2 at 
gymnastics tourney'-

Serve it up!

BY RITA DERBIN 
It was a battle'of Centennial' 

“EttDcauonal Park gymnasts at the Troy 
Athens Invitational- and Salem 
prevailed. •

The Rocks won the tournament 
behind Kim Miller’s strong- per
formance. The sophomore won the all 
around title with 36.75 points and the 
Salem squad finished with 142.25 
points. Canton walked away with the 
second-place trophy (135.15 points).

Soccer win _
The Canton Marauders boys soccer 

squad won the indoor soccer Christmas 
Tournament in the under 13 age group 
held at Total Soccer in Royal Oak Dec. 
27-28.------------ :------------: "

The team won. all six games its 
played, scoring 23 goals while giving 
up only three.

The team included: Chris Curry, 
Brandon DiPaola. Jim Crewel Matt 
Hucal, Brian Kaminski, Ryan Konlcy, 
Andy Makins. Scan Malone, Bill 
Marlin. Jason O’Bcirnc, llcrnic Pcntc, 

mhtmy—R icmma;—Taras—Scmii<;li— 
Gcotgc Tomasso. Tony Macoulos and 
JoasonRoy.

It was coached by Bill friend.

On sault for Canton were Johanna 
Anderson, third (9.35); Kim Rennolds, 
eighth. (9.1); and Cara Stillings,, lath 
(8.8). And on bars, Rennolds, sixth 
(8.65) and Jenny Tedesco, 10th (8.45).

On beam. Canton placers included 
Dawn Clifford, fifth (8.75) and 
Heather Murphy, 10th (8.45). On the 
floor exercise; Murphy was 13th (8.5); 
Anderson, 16th (8.45) and Danielle 
Mirto, 17th (8.4) placed for Canton. 
Clifford also finished 10th, in all 
around competition w ith 33.25 points.

On,Thursday, the Chiefs defeated 
North Farmington, 133.6-125.16.

On vault, Johanna Anderson tied 
with North Farmington's Heather 
Kahn for first (9.3). Also placing high 
for Canton were Rennolds. third (9.0); 
Clifford, fourth (8.7) and Stillihgs 
(fifth, 8.3).

Canton volley bailer Loren* Sanford b shown in action last week.-On 
Monday, the Chiefs defeated I Jr on la Franklin in fire games, 6-15,3-15,15- 
4, IS-10,15-0. Canton b now 1-1. (Crier photo by Eriq Lokasik)

Chief grapplers lose, tie
BY RITA DERBIN 

Last Thursday, the Chiefs’ wrestling 
team (1-3-1) lost to Walled Lake 
Western, 42-17. Winners for Canton 
wctC Liam Rente, with a technical fall 
at 145 lbs.; and George Young (l7l 
lbs.): and Mark Mcesaros (189 lbs.) 
who won by pins.

Tuesday the Chicr* participated in a 
double dual meet against Ann Arbor 
Pioneer and Ann Arbor Huron. .

wn bats, Icdcsco was siNOltd (8.5)1 
Anderson, third (7.95); Murphy, 
fourth (7.9) and Clifford, fifth (7:85). 
On beam, Clifford was second (8.45): 
Mirto, fourth (8.2); Rennolds, fifth 
(7.85); and Murphy and Tcdesco lied 
for.sixth (7.95).

On floor, Anderson was third (8.75);, 
Murphy and Mirto lied for fourth (8.6) 

_-aniLRmnoldsjisas sixth (7.95).
/  In all around Competition, Anderson 
■was third (33.15) and Clifford was 
fourth (32.85).

— Canton tied Piafteer. 33-33. lrt-tht 
meet, Joc'Huntcr (140 lbs.), Rente and 
Maresaros won their matches.

Againsl Huron, the Chiefs won 40- 
32. Andy Straham (103 lbs.), Mark 
Armstrong (119 lbs.). Rente (145 lb>.) 
and Mcesaros won.

The Chiefs’ junior varsity wrestling 
tram had fivC-phcc_wjpners.ns_ihc\_ 
finished eighth at the 14-tcam 
Southgate Anderson Junior Varsity- 
Classic Saturday afternoon. -

Chad Gctyina was second at 171 lbs. 
and Brian Bogator was fourth at 160 
lbs. Finishing in fifth place for Canton 
was David Smith (112 lbs.) and Justin 
Reed (140 lbs.); and Bill Buslepp was a 
sixth-place finisher atT45 lbs.

Canton will travel to Livonia 
Churchill on tomorrow for a divisional 

- dual meet- The meet starts at 6:30 p.m.

Karate lessons
Canton’s Parks and Recreation is 

sponsoring 10 weeks of Isshinryu 
karate lessons for all' of the levels of 
karate students.

The classes will be taught at the 
Canton Recreation- Center, at the 
corner of Michigan Avenue and 
Sheldon Road, by Sam Santilli. a sixth 
degree Mack hell.

Classes will be held al 7:30 p.m. 
Mondays and Thursdays. The cos; is 
$35 per ten weeks of instruction.
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AC H EAT ING

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412 S tarkw eather. 
P lym outh. Ml
453-0400'.

. •  Air Conditioning -  Heating 
•  Plum bing.» Sewer CWenlng 

♦ Vise •  M aster Charge 
•  Nig hi & Day « Licensed 

•  All Areas

I t  Your Business 
isn ’t listed in . 

Dial It,
It  Should Be! 

Call
453-6900 

fo r inform ation.

I V

A A

AUTO & BOAT BATHROOMS BRICKWORK CEMENT & MASONRY

TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO 
& MARINE

- eBo«R*b*riR*e©ne«*Orting 
* ;. *MiQt«T*chf «b*ro‘8»S- 

• aCo*»tngSp*ci»W9 
* Prop Reo*r ■ lf>*rjtane« Wc*k 
BOAT STEM LEU STORAGE 

YEAR'AOUHO
4 5 3 -3639  .

'  770Davi5-"0ld vnug«“  Plymouth 
FREE ESTIMATES

H O R T O N
P L U M B IN G

Po*AilYouf Pfumhrfig Nerds
. •  Batbroom R*ff>od«i‘Ag
• S*w*f a pr*m CU»rting .
• Water n«'»tefs 
GuAF»m«ed Ou»My VYcxA 
•• • & Products

Ltctn**4A lMyr*d
24 Hour Emergency Service
----- . *'455-3332 ------
.289 Main Street. Plymouth

D.W. B ID W E L L  
M A S O N R Y

Q u ality  w orti d o n e  for 
y o u rh b m o  o r b u s in e s s .  
L o c a te d  in  P ly m o u th . 

451-1513
Brick* Block

Smelt Concrete Jobe’ ~ "

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
.CONTRACTING, INC.

• 6787ChgbbRd. Northvilte
348-0066 r

Repairs •  Residential* Commercial 
Porches • Patios •  Ornreways 

-footings* Garage Floors •  Experienced 
' Licensed * insured*free Estimates

DANCE DRIVING SCHOOL ELECTRICAL FURNITURE REFINISHING

JO A N N E’S
OANCE EXTENSION  

& GYM CONNECTION
:9282Genera! Drive. Suite 180 '
• in the Plymouth TradeCenter

455-4330
• Bji'g.— 1/e- Tt

Cyyj-.VG -  f/wrys ‘ 
nK-iOr* *1

Professional end Certified 
Instructors /

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING :

2 9 2 0 0  V a s s a r  
L iv o n ia

4 7 6 -3223*  3 2 6 -0 6 2 0
S'At* ip&Q-fa cLst»*S 9tir1/<-g
pnW'tPygt ̂ rrirlCv?̂ Cv,tv7'4»C♦',,r,
. **»•»»•* *3«/t ••St'V't »»*-v*tAw

1

K E E T H
• HEATING •  COOLING 

• ELECTRICAL 
. OnGCail ForAtl .

453-3000
400 N. Main •  Plymouth

W hynottfiobest?  .........
LE N N O X  P U L S E  

. S ince 1951
ftFp [ i*.rhav» . IrfBflVpd 'hU-fd 

Vnr.Ae MÂ TfRCA-RO

• ■(Ywwwng Our Hwiagt "
;PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING . 
331 North Main
CaW J*y  D m v-ro rc  „ \  •

453-2133 -  
-1 . ’• AcMsk t  A«pif 

; • Hw4 StrW»g ■
• MtexItHtariM .'
• AMI.M A«era4NMn'
• l e M i U i M i

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

—•  Cabinets *C ouhtcr Top?—
• Vanities* Additions
• Rec. Rooms • Enclosures
•  Decks* Baths

M AYFLO W ER
K ITCHENS

„„454r1Z55__
LictnMdBurtdtr • Fre* Etnmatf*

M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T S

EVOLA MUSIC
Plahos*Ofgans*Guitars 

Keytxtards* Amps* Band Instruments
Sales .lessons • Servlet

A terruty owned trechtion since 1931
215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

455-4677

"MAAS”
ENTERPRISES INC.

30 yard dumpster boxes 
• for remodeling 

& cleanup.
453-5565

K IT C H E N S

We invite you to visit our *
—  KlTCHEHSHOWROOir-—

To see the quality otour cabinetry 
& the pnde ot our workmanship

KITCHENS
• by .

STELLA
747 S. Main St...Plymouth

459-711 1-
•Shoewom Kowrg by Appoints***!*

PA IN T IN G

DECORATING
SERVICES

• PiMm (Urtirtor ft Extort* I 
•Wurstfrifti

• PryW»n>rt« IWpairi
fry* /•» e6*#ieeM

451-0987

SFW FR  CEFAN IN G

Inc.
412Slatliweethef

PlymoOlh
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Healing •  Air Conditioning 

V lM -M M l.fCh.rg. 
Night A Day Service 
Llctnaad • All Areas

LA W N  M A IN T E N A N C E

JaTULTS S SONS 
- LAWN CARE

. 5736 Towerfld., Plymouth 
Commercial 4 Residential

•Snow Plowing A Sell 
•TopSoHDeNvery
• ShrubTrtmming
• Mowing A Edging
• n*— —__ ____

AlX lor LeePoy4S>1649or M 94330

LAW N  SP R A Y IN G

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
. Fertillier ■ • 

Granular or Llauid 
Fungus • Weed 

. Crabgrass Control 
Aerallng •Insect. Control 

165 W Pearl. Plymouth '
455-7358

PEST  CONTRO L

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATIONMr rs«c»«c*mrm u m Meant .
•  Preventive Programs •  Ants •  Beej 

» Fleas •  Mjce • Spidett .Wasps 
. •  And More 

• Reasonably Priced 
• licensed •  Bonded •  Insured
PESTCONTROL 

' BY
WAGENSCHUTZ 

453-1577 or 453-2360

P L U M B IN G

ENGLAND
P LU M B IN G  A  

SEW ER S ER V IC E  IN C .
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474
• Residential • Commercial
• Free Estimates
*  Sewer and Drain Cleaning
*  Licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

T IIR F  CflRF

W orld T ra w l lnc.~ 
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
459-6753 '

Hours: . No Charge
9 AM -6PM  For Our
Sat. 10 A M -2 PM Services

D & J
MOVING & HAULING

RnidemiAl & Commercial Moving 
Pfck-upahdDe&Yery 

: Contractor Clean-ups 
. Garage & Oebrts Removal ;

Plymouth 454-0650
Free Estimates • Shod Notice

HF MODF LING

JA M ES FISHER
LICEN SED  BUILDER

• Quality Interior & Exterior 
Remodeling -

• Roofing. Siding. Decks. 
Painting

»DrywaJI Repair & Installation 
f r k t s t lm t fu *  INSURED

455-1108

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
~  S p r a y i n g  
THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 

896 S. Main Street 
Plymouth 453-1576

• Farnh/er - Granular or L*qu*d
• Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fungus ft Insect Control
•  Aerating • Seeding
Cartp M  SfetM -  I t*  fttom t

W IN D O W S

W ES TO N  W IN D O W
REPLACEM ENT

596 Forest. Suite 76 Plymouth
456-7635

AHOIPYWf PWfA+m V<Ary»A 
BtMf 0«r Off <f

t i i r - m - w j #
p f  lLA — trw rmwii qv*m iNFidoir* w%d 4000 t<V3T *** ••m,w'

• 1«oo4 ( W « t“ ----------
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Cycling against M S

BY PHILIP TAKDANI 
Bob Carney has logged-over j  3,000 

miles on^his bicycle trek against 
multiple sclerosis; and now includes- ' 
the city o f Plymouth on his list of 
stops.

Carney, 65, started from Rhode 
Island in September of 1989 on a 
crusade against MS. On Monday he 
arrived in the city and was put up,at the 
Red Roof Inn in Plymouth Township.

MS is a disease that attacks the 
central nervous system, making even 
the most routine tasks difficult. Carney 
said he has six friends who suffer from 
MS. ■ ,
; ‘‘I don't care how tough it gels for 

me. it's still not as tough as these 
people have it," he said osl-r a cup of; 
coffee at the city's lire station before 
"resuming his journey, “ I started for 
mv friends, but I'm doing it for. 
.everyone that's got it because I want to 
findacurci” ' -

Carney has a bicycle trailer hooked 
Onto his 18-speed Diamond Back 
mountain bike. In addition to camping 
gear and some emergency ration 
canned food, he carries packets of 
information on MS to distribute.

a stop on 16,000-mile trek
Since cycling down the Atlantic 

Coast, through the Gulf States, the 
Southwest, up California and back 1 
across the moutains and Great Plains. 
Carney estimates he has racked up 
13.600 miles. :

From Plymouth, he's going to an 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
branch office in Southfield, then on to-. 

.Toledo and eventually back to Rhode 
Island, which tie hopes to reach some

Bob Carney In back oT Plymouth CitsTHill before he continued on bis 
cross-country Irek against multiple sclerosis, spent Monday night at the Red 
Roof Inn. (Crier photo by Philip Tardani)

time “between St. Patty's day and 
Memorial Day."

City Fire Captain Robert Degen 
leaned over • a map with ■ Carney 
Tuesday morning, pointing the best 
way to Southfield:

\Vhen he gejs to Rhode Bland, 
Carney said he’ll "sit around on his 
boarfor twomonths.”

But until then, he estimates he has 
. about 2,500 miles to go.

"I'm not quitting," lie said, "I sure
a in 't," ' '

D e lr  Oreo B &E
A breaking .arid entering occurred 

Friday night at the home w here a fire 
killed seven members o f  the Dcll’Orco 
family, according to Canton Police.

Sometirrie between 5 p.m. Friday 
and 10 a.m. Saturday, reports Said. thc 
wall board across the garage was 
apparently pried away from the house.

Nothing appeared to be missing; 
from the home, said police, who added 
that Debbie DclI'Qrco said she believed 
teenagers had broken in  ̂to. sec the 
inside of the gutted house.

Police.said Dell’Orco was worried 
that younger children might injure 
themselves if they got inside, : .

S4.50 lor llu- first HI words. 20 
each additional word. Deadline: 
M ondav, 4pm. ( all 45V(>00() Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

-

ED — THANKS A . LOT FOR THE 
FRONT...... ♦ •__ -  _  ______
The *tbrk is coming. The stork is coming! 

, Congratulations Lila and David.
ST JUDE NOVENA.

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and preserved throughout 
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart of

Curiosities

Support our Servicemen ~ proudly ware 
the American Flag in front of your home.'

Rita. "Sergio" shoots backhand and I write 
backhand. We have s o much'in common.
Peg' -  Sergle shoots left and I write left! 
We have so much In common. And while 
I’m a t It. Bobble shoots left, loo!

KiV: soon it will time to cheer on the Wings 
, In Toronto! Before that, however,, there’s 

the Devils! *:

Jesu s  pray for. us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles pray for us.'St. Jude helper of the 

^hopeless  pray for us. S a y th is  prayer 9~ 
times a day and by the 81h day your prayer 
Will be answered. H is never been known 
to fait. Promise to publish this. Thank you- 
St. Jude for Itvor received.

Peg -  there’s  one aU star that wasn’t 
added to the Campbell conference roster - 
S e r g i e ! - .-------- ...........
Sieve and Charlie -  who has which  half?
The Banks are the best neighbor. We love 
you. __ • .■ • •___ ___ ;__

Yep, this wall is good-D enlse. 1991 
Fred and Sam wrapped 'theft arms around

- ‘ _____ '
Jack what kind of crib was that? A *’Bi-
wh a t"? _____ _ ________ ___ * •__^
Ron isn’t atways seen in the bar. Jack. I 

r  him a t Benjamin’s! ^ _____

He who hoots with the owls at night 
cannot soarw ith  the eagle at dawn when 
he only has one wing.  ^  •__ _
Roger -  I’m gUd you had lots of energy 
last weekend. What chores are you 
tackling this weekend? _
Linda, you’ll be pleased to know. I’m 
taking care of my inheritance.

Let’s  give peace a chancel______ _• J___

youi~comn>tnLabo«Lr*t*yILm*dt_ 
my day -  Thanks Hun!_______________
Justin , we m ist you when you’re gone! It's 
too Quiet! Lore. MooiA Leon .______ _

-W ho's Se r g f c ^ Tm frurftyTI W t' '-r  
Phylhi -  buy bandaids.,, __ 1..
Julie, be patient wiih your mother', she's . 
gettingold. .• /.

Superman has som e great movesi •
Russ on the slopes? Wonders never 
cease! ' ' ■ _  • •
D on-It was loo your fault! -  •------ —

of The Crier and invite him to participate i n . 
our conversation. We could even 
generously oiler our time to help him with
his English, _^  _________ ________
Peg, it’s still up ~ it didn't tan down. ^
Peg.- thanks tor making my kitchen 
HOMEY.

Julie Gasparolt was home for a week. We 
hope shell soon be home to stay!

‘ I*1** * nd’Veyna a re fuSt lucky! __
Shawn -111 bring my s la tes  neat w eek.. .
Julie, have you ever w»*ched ”ln Living
C o lo r-.?  -• _______ _ -
Steve and Rob »• A.KJk.Tlie Oynamlc Quo? 
Jack, drive carefully and watch out for the
other guy!__  _ ___ |______
."Isif spring yet?” . •' ~  ■

CONGRATULATION! 
Kristin and Todd Halt

- No. It’s tee Fast time.” _____________^
“Oon’t they usually happen at the same
time?"________________.________
•’Not this year!” -Phyllis Redferp 
Jin, thanks lor the clean counter!__

Aunt Haxet -  the plate Is empty. Any- 
chance for a refill?_______ __________
Kevin ~ It may be a rumor but I think you 

_geLm «iouto.lyoutJbookj_w hfayou.opf!i_
them. __________ ___  ___ ______
Tara -  do you always get Trade’s  attention 
that way? * _____

He’s not e wimp!
Pod* Superman wear *CToofced~S”?  --  
Welcome back 'to the real world Kim and 
Dale! ,
M om .H kecareandniseeyO usoon!
Gene. Hove your purple?? /
Phyllis. Shirley Muldownty has nothing on 
you! _________ • . . \

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES ARE COMING! 
Order now! •' . '• •'

VISITING .. 
for

ICEFEST? ,
Subscribe to The Community Crier by US. 
Mail to stay on top of alt the activities In 
The Pfymouth-Canton Community. Call 
(313) i *53-6000 to arrange immediate
delivery. And — w e lc o m e ! ! ________
MAY PFACE PREVAIL, and may all the

Sue. good luck with your heavy load this
sem ester! ______  .
HOWARD EBERSOLE* flies in his  
pajam a*?!. (Nice house and attached 
hangaTf) ___________ _ ■,
It's nearing Super Bowl time -  what do you 
think ot a Ralders/Ninert match up?? _* 
"Grant w asn 't that bad.” -R.D.

that! -Alta

world's so n s  and daughters return home
safely. tEdW endover ________ __
THE CHRISTOPHERS are patient and 
generous to non-computer friendly folks. 
Many thanks Sara. Jon. LJ and Kenn.
Dad. can you w rit#?-Jessica
LOOK OUT WORLD! There's another 
leepager this Sunday...Jessica hits 1-3! -
LOve. Dad______________ •" ~
MARY REPECK:great meat pie!
The foot bone connected to the leg bone. 

~i#tl borwcerytsclM loblQ'.'totetlehootdeV'— 
bone and (hopefully, socket) direct con
nect to lack of connect brain bone! The 
Shop Steward. _____________ _______

One small step for Ed. one giant leap tor 
-m ankind, -your friend at the other p a p e r ._

Honest • 
TheGM

I didn't push him downstairs. -

Verna and Ed. nice job ot co-piloting -  that 
ditch looks bigger and bigger/*
Tom and Nancy Caviston hosted a great 
ice party welcoming artists from the 
Soviet Union and Japan. . ___
Congrats-Lenie and Dave. I can’t wait to 
have another new cousin. _____
Ron. hope you're feeling better. Good luck 
on mid terms.
Happy Birthday Gary! Love. Pebble
Jim: your opinion* are welcome -  even if 
they are misguided. - B M _____________
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Curiosities Services Services
Homey don't think so!
Eric really like* Hall and Oatea. (Or at least 
one of their songs!)

• Watch out tor (lying Ice. (Where’s  the chip- 
dip?)_____________
Brenda, next time atop by  earlier. (1 might 
not haws needed the second bandaid It 
you had alayedldnporlfr •./

Happy Birthday Sandy! •
Phyllis and Doe -  what were you trying to 
do with Homey’s hopper?

. Johnny wants a  hopper too!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY—JOHNNV "d CRBIN 
Hope Jan. 21 is a great day!
Not only can Clarence sing, but he can 
dance.|oo!
The word is out about Curtis but the 
caddie mayglve him a  second chance.
Eric and Sandy -  AprIM -  be there!

: Phyllis •thanks^forthe perfect timing!
This is the iastjcuiio! I snuck It it. Rita, 
b e au ’s got a broke barker.

-Jim/Phil - you guys are a laugh a m inute.;

...AND THE REAR - STEVE AND CHARLIE

Services

SEWING, mending, alterations, dolls: your 
projects'm ade (o your order, instruction! 
in sewing. Call Judy. 422-3661.
KSM  Paln ters;£a!llo rfreeestim ate . 455*- 

‘ 6265. ‘
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR ’ 

Certified. qualify repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike - 
owner, manager'and mechanic. 451-733CL
Brian s pointing interior and exterior. 15 
years experience. 349-1558.

M rs.Patsy
Palm Readerandadvisor 

Help in all problems 
Ph. torappt. 48S-S077

Handyman— painting, reasonable rates, 
free estim ates. Call D A.P. Inc- 728-3285. 

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
- FORTHE NEW YEAR.

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL 
_  MR. HARPY(313)477-S562.___

HOMEOWNERS _
Are you tired of your Inexperienced in
competent cleaning service? Are they Just 
not doing the kind of Job you’ve expected? 
Then get a fresh start for the coming year. 
Free estim ates, one Idfr rate (313) 697- 
4059. ; __________ ^ ___

WORLDWIDE REFINISHING — Bathtub A 
sink refinishing. Chip-repairs. Alt work 
warranteed.458-7948._____ _  •'
Computer lessons — It’s easy to use your 
IBM CompaUbie with a  Uttle help! Free 
software; Included, One on one lessons, at 

. your honte or office. Paul; 453-7927.

WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt installation. Call 
Nancy at 453-1164 or Barb  at ASS-1348:

. '  INTERIOR DECORATOR
For all your custom  decorating needs to tit 
your budget. Lynn Woods o t Today’s 
Interiors. 4535775. M F. 9-5.

Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang Wallpaper? Call RJ. 9 8 1 -4 8 4 4 ,____

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING — WALLPAPERING - 

Molding: dfywaR -  plaster repairs. CALL 
A S t^ M ir__ ___ . _____ ‘ .

REMODELING 1  NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting: siding, decks, additions, and 
drywafl. Alt home repairs and Im
provement*. Licensed and  Insured. Jam es 
Fjsher.Hcensedbuader.4SS-1108L 

CAROL’S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons, Austr la n s. Comice Boards. 
Fabric available. 422-0231.

Apartments For Rent
Plymouth -  lovety two bedroom . with 
appliances. $490 plus $600. security. In
c lu d es 'a ll utHItles except 'e lectric . No 
pats. Available March 1.120 S. Union. 453- 
5736.
Plymouth — lovely one bedroom with 
appliances, deck, locked storage area, 
laundry facilities..Available Merch 1. $455 
plus $500 security Includes utilities ex 
cept electric. 173 S. Union. 453-5736..

' FREE
MICROWAVE 

when you move in 
~durtng January

PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY, 459-7197.
H and K Painting. Interior, insured.* 453- 
8123o r427-3727. ;

, HAND K HOME REPAIRS 
OFPLYMOUTH-C ANTON 

.Smalt Jobs, carpentry, elactric. plumbing 
and painting, insured. Bob: 495-0113.

Office Space For Rent
PLYMOUTH PROFESSIONAL PARK 

Easy access. M-14 61-275.500-1 .600 sq. ft.
Ample parking. 4 S30S80.  ' •

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE h as  2 private 
rooms • 12 x 12.9 x 10. for rent. W ordhouse 
& Associates. 459-2402:

Plymouth Square 
Apartments 

1BEOROOM APT.
$4S5 PLUS UTILITIES 
9421 MARGUERITE 
(Of! Ann Arbor Rd..

1 Block W est of Sheldon)•• 
MON. THRU FRt. 9-5 

455-6570

Brand new one-bedroom apartment in 
Plymouth within walking distance' to town. 
Washer and dryer hook-up*. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available; 455- - 
6369.

Canton : — ..One bedroom ’ stove, 
refrigerator, coin washer & dryer: carpet. 
$400 a month. Includes heat. Lease and 
security .455-0391. :

SUBURBAN SERVICES: hom e Im 
provements targe and small. Bathrooms, 
kitchens, basem ents ~ free estimated*. • 
Licensed, call 663-9076. ‘
RON’S ASPHALT -  Asphalt paving 4 
repair/ Sealcoal 6 striping. Stone & 
grading. 453 3671.

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network

LEGAL NOTICE

Place Your Statewide Ad
Hers! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad .offering
1,660,000 drculaliob. Con
tact this newspaper for. 
details.

American Budget Storage, 40671 Joy Rd„ Canton, Ml 48187 will sell, 
the.contents ol the following units for unpaid rent to the highest 
sealed bids at 11:00 a.m. on January 29,1991:

8-27: Sutton'— Furniture and household.
Publish: The Crier, January 16ahd 23,1991 ' ■

‘Unsecured Loans* Guaran
teed approval regafdleea ot 
credit history. Personal, auto, 
home, business, refinance. 
Interest (reel You are sent 
guaranteed pro-approved ap
plication. Church ad
ministered. 1(800) 800-5246.

I Grier Classifieds
J reach the people 
I in YOUR community 

and beyond
I

Your Name

llshod/successtul-ownei 
finandng/excelent terms, «• 
areas except northeast. At- 
dialed Business Consultants 

718-548-8888,Department A.
Colorado Spnr

10 words - $4.50 
Extra words - 20e each

Deadline: 4:0Q pm Monday 
tor Wetfnesday's paper

Address-

Write Your Ad Here:

«

L
Call: 453-6900

or cSp A mail tW* fane tedayl

---------------  ~ l  .
__________ I

- 8
Malle: ~ ____
The Community Crier- 1 
821 Penniman Ave. ! 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Profttabte Buainssosa - For 
sale by awn’erSTEsta'

’Retire In Arizona’  Free in- 
formation, retirement home* 

tFl tui tew II tail $29,800.00in the 
’Valey of the Sun*. Cal toll 
free 1-800-955-6380, wet do 
thereat

Springs, CO.

Manager Wantod - The Ot
sego County Road Commis
sion wM rsceiva applications 
lor-a Manager or En- 
glneer/Manager . until 
February 6, 1991. Applicant 
mutt be a RegiMeredCwH En
gineer lappSdngtotthaEn- 
glneer/Manager position. ‘ 
Jppfcant must have buelneee 
or managerial experience and 
education I applying for the 
Managers position. Send 
resume and salary require-
ment so lha Otsego County 
Road Commission. P.O. Box 
537, Gaylord. Ml 49735. 
Employse Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

APRIM® Arthritis Pain
Relief. All natural herbal 
base. 100% guaranteed. 60 
caplets - $14.95. Sand 
CKTMO 16_A3M 1ric.~124NT 
Water St., Vassar, Ml 48768. 
(517) 823-2901. Distributor
ships available, cal now for 
Info! • ' > ■

Full-time Agents Heeded to 
help growing company ex
pand burial insurance sales. 
Top commissions. Leads 
available. Advances paid 
daily.. Excetent service. - 1- 
800-433-8181.

S ing le? - Liele n— An*
Respond to' hundreds ot 
tingles from your touchtone 
phoha. 1-900-420-9009 
(Coda 99 for Eastern 
Michigan; Code 73 for 
Westem/Central. Michigan) 
$1.49Aninute.

A Wonoem u Family Ex- 
vertenoe. Australian, 
European, Scandinavian, 
Japanese high school ex
change students arriving In 
August Become a host Fsml- 
k/American tntercultural Stu
ds nt Exchange. Call 
1-800-SI8UNG.

I Buy Mortgagee - Have you 
sold property and taken beck
a mortgage? Want cash NOW 
instead of monthly payments? 
Cel Bob pol- free) M 1-800- 
331-2493.

Bed Credit? No Credit? No 
probleml -Loans $5,000 to 
$25,000Cel lor details 1-800- 
246-3249: •;

Happy Jack Trhrermidda: 
Recognized safe & effective 
by U.S. Center for-Veterinary 
Medicine against hook, round, 
& tapeworms in dogs A cats. 
At better (arm feed drug 8 
hardware stores. ■ ' '

Tak One - On - One > Lhre to 
America's most beautiful 
women A fantastic men 1- 
900-369-KiSS. Only $2&Cal. 
1-900-321-0111 only $«Cell 
24 hrs/ 7 days unlimited 
minutes (R494).

AN Homeownersl tSpoody 
Caeh$ Any purpose, low 
rates, credft corroded, E 2  
dept consolidation. Express 
Mortgage, money from your 
home- fasti Call 369-CASH, 
ask for Dept 50. Outside 
(313) Cait 4 -800-LOAN-123.

CeN Your Dale-- Meet some
one special nowl For dating, 
romance, end fust plain fun, 
dial 1-900-737-4444. Only 
$1.29/min. AHUfsstytss.

Wotff Tanning Beds Com- 
merclal-Homs units. From 
$199.00. Lamps- lotions-Ac- 
cesaories. Monthly payments 
low as $18.00. Call Today 
FREE Color Catalog. .1-800- 
228-6292.

A Doctor Buys taricTCoo- 
tracts lump sum cash. Fast 
decisions. . No commissions. 
313-335-6166 or t-800-346-
808a  •



Crier Classifieds j
Property For Sate

Country setting -  only Ihr* mil** north ol 
Ann Arbor. Small thra* bedroom wHh new 
bath and roof.'Room  to expand. Mature 
pin* -trees on nearly landscaped acre. 
Principal* only. *92.500. (313) MS-5016 or 
(313)660-6972.,

Homes For Sate
,  REPOSSESSED VA *  HUD HOMES 

available Irom government from' St 
without credit check. Your repair. Also tax 
delinquent foreclosures. Can 1605682- 
7SS5 EXT H-2S29 lor repo Hat your area.

i

A N E W
MANUFACTURED HOME 

FOR ONLY

*S39700pec morilh

LOT RENT INCLUDED

Plymouth Hills
RIDGE ROAD

LITTLE VALLEY HOMES .

Country Plymouth
Setting Schools

4 7 4 - 6 5 0 0 4 5 4 - 4 6 6 0
'l.’kU pairefftti oli.'V SJH*i*)wynwt «n|f*l»M\*e ftRlgM***"****! to

Moving & Storage
R4. LIDDY MOVING, your local agent lot 
Wheaton Van Linas. Local and long 
distance. packing senrtce. trrhofna;lrea 
estimates. Plymouth warehouse. senior 
citizen discount. .licensed and Insured. 
Ptymou1h*'Chambef of Commerce mem 
her. 4217774.

Lessons
ATEVOLA'S

Pianos* organ*, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
M usk. 215 Ann Arbor fid - Plymouth. 455- 
4477.
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Accredited 
Member NHSC. Attorney Instructed. 

-.Home Study. Established ia7&_flnxncUL

Firewood Articles For Sate Wanted To Buy
S ea to n  Oak and Hickary. Two years old. 
Split and delivered *50 or .lacked  555. Cad 
(517)623-6451.

:■ Antique pedM lal tlnk  Irom historical 
harbor shop. 53501km. 453-5020.

—Drhr*way Deffvered Special— 
Seaton Hardwood' 555.00. While Birch 
565.00. Kindling 53.00 a bundle. Top 
quality. 349-3216.

VJ.P. Vic Tanny LHelkn* Membership. j 
*875. Alter 6 p-rit. a t 3494573.

STEINWAY GRAND PIANO WANTED. Any 
t i n .  In any condition. WM pay top ca th  
price and pfek-up. Caff now t -600-236-6324.

Free ra t. upright. 453-9343 attar 5 pen.
Vehicles For Sate

FREE CUT KINDLING WOOD — PILGRIM- 
YAMAHA MOTORSPORTS. 260 ANN 
ARBOR RD. (NEXT TO MCDONALD'S) .

Articles For Sale

Child Care
Loving care lor 3 year old +.. Madonna 
graduate, molher ol 7. grandmother ol 10.

Counsel,

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 
For the .lope*

Men*' Nordlca aki boot* ax. ,11. *45: Haft 
200 cm  tk l t ,  wfeag. pole*. 6  NS7 binding*. 
*8S.

For Winter League*

1962 Ford Escort 4. door. Very fine con- 
dlllon. Asking *1.200 or best, 4S3-3496:

1977 Kawasaki, 1.000 CC. Hog wheeL king 
6  queen tea t. Excaffeht eondHIon. *600 or 
bast oiler. 726-7943. .

Quality
D n 1 E w .lr . IT— H B B S > .

SEAtmFUL̂ CGUMTRV SETTWS 
1,95 ACRES OF 1REE0 PROKRTY ON quel low 
traltc . street.. perfect tor chitd'tn. .3 ttfje 
bedrooms. Umdy room, i f f  bans.. 2 car garage, 

.formal Criiog. Wing room w/fireplace. fating 
arcs n  k/tchen. rec room m basement, hard 
wood floors Over 2 200 sq ft $161,900.
atfte$cfef**ir 451*5400

Housecteaning
For P ro m ts  

New 5*5" Wood L*the wfGreetee loots. 
$65.

Weekly •’ bi-weekly ♦ monthly • by special* 
•rrshgem ent — Csli Bert) lor free 
estimate. Experienced, reliable, thorough, 
reference*. 454-3469 or 405-5575.
Too Much To Do And Not Enough Time? 
Let Sweeping .Beauties * Housekeeping* 
Service Help! Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Bonded and Insured. GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE. Four Years Experience. Visa. 
and Mastercard Accepted. Call 4S37840.

-.Also
Mens* handsome shearting coat: mint: 
40R.t200. GE dehumtdllfcf. $35- Beautiful 
kitchen set. 44** round solid oak pedestal 
fable. 4 swivel chairs, table leaf 4  c u sto m : 
g lass top. $425. Large solid oak (mirrored 'J 
doors) m edicine ch est (unfinished) 
w/white porcelain knobs, $95. Ladies* 
Waterlord crucifix, on sterling chain, 
never wocn,.$7S. Call 451-2746 between 6 
a m ,4 8 p m .  ‘ ■ ■

1986 HONDA ACCORO priced to  sell this 
w eekend. It’s  a  tuft-loaded. ■ well- 
maintained car (or sate by owner. It's on 
view in front of Colonial CoMsien and 
Reconditioning al 936 W. Ann Arbor Rd. -

-4 $ ,HONDA-CIVIC. SKI RACK 4  HIGH 
POWER STEREO CASSETTE — 93.000* 
MILES — NEW BRAKES. NEW CLUTCH. 
NEW TIRES. GOOD RUNNING CON
DITION. 93.400 OR BEST OFFER. 453-7033 
CALI. AFTER 5 P M . ASK FO.R OALE.

Employment Market
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Babysitter needed to t women'* ministry 
acthrilies and studies. Varied schedule. 
Contact Tina MeMartln at 453-5252. . •

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. *353)00 
potenllxL Details. (1) 805667-6000 Ext. B- 
4535.

BILINGUAL person. Spanish. Korean, e tc - 
needed to build knd m anage sates force. 
Excellent Income opportunity. EfOlE. Cal 
477-2004... •'

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Patient and 
caring women wanted for babysitting my 7 
month old. In my Plymouth home. Phone 
daytime 762-7611. or allot 6 p.m. 4556265!

POSTAL JOBS_
“Sll.41 To *T4.90/fir. For exam and ap- 

pUcation Information call 219-7696649 
ext. MI-195 6a.m .6p-m . 7 day*.

Cat f  leaning part-lima luM-Hm* position*.
Waling to  train. Plymouth: 420-2224.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME- CALL 

-FOR INFORMATION 5046416003 EXT. 
1263.

Janitorial help needed Wi IN* Plymouth 
area. Evenings. Monday - Friday. 55 per 
hour. M us| have transportation to and 
Iromfob.CaH 966-4900.— —  ---- ----------- "

KIDS THRU SENIORS .
The Crier i s  now looking for carrier* on 
many routes! II you are interested in a 
money-making opportunity caff 4536900.__

Home Health Aides to provide home 
care/stailing. Free training. Excellent pay 
and benalit*. Family Home Cara.' 455 5663. -

OFFICEfCLERICAL
Full lime position In fast-paced design 
firm .. Need detail oriented person with 
professional telephone mariner and good 
sense ol humor to perform divers* duties. 
Benefit options available. Calf 454-03Tt. .

REAL ESTAtE SALES — PosHlon and 
training available lor individual Interested 
in dynamic career with unlimited income 
potential In lovely Plymouth location. Caff 
Joann* Bryngetton. Cotdwell Banker. 
Schweitier. 4536*00.

Attention students and 2nd Income 
shoppers, Ypsi based firm has Immediate 
opining*. *5-56 to start. FleiXri* hours. 
Can Gary l-9pjn.*1462 2002.________

EARN MONEY Reading Books! SSO.OOOfyr. 
Income potential. Details. (1) 605-9626000 

' Ext.Y-4S3S. " _- v. ■ '

ATTENDANTS WANTED-

HOSP1TAL JOBS
Start S6JOJhr- your area. No exp. 
rwcessary. Fltf *Vir T t" - *0" T-*

Male and. lemat* opening* for. fuff a n d , 
part-time positions. Apply in person. 
Colony Car Wash. 302 W. Ann Arbor Rd_ 
Plymouth 4551011.

ext. 1996 6 a.m .6 p.m. 7 days. 512.95 
phone fa*. .

Pleasant:

GET PAID AT HOME 
UP TO *455 WEEKLY 
respeclabla . Preper

successful businesses. 1900 9906090 
ext. 446(51.95 pet minute)_______'

AM. FREE C atalog 1600669 2555. 
Southern Career Institute. P.O. Box 2156. 

•Boca Raton. Florida 33427.

EOUCATIONAL SALES 
Part time. 20-25 hours pel week. *250 per 
week guaranteed it you quality. Excellent 
training. Teaching background helpful. 
Fur unt ie  '  '  “  * '
4 p m . E/OIE.

FULLTIME
A D  S A L E S  C O N S U L T A N T

ART CLASSES • ALL AGES 
6 week winter session begins .Jan. 14. 
reglsler how. C o o p  gallery, art birthday 
parties. 0  6 M Studio. 710 N. Mill. ■
Plymouth. 453-3710. ____________

PIANO — VOCAL -  ORQAN 
30 Years Experience 

*7.00
Mr. Phillips 4530106

UTILITY COMPANY JOBS. ?t*ft *760rtw, 
your area. Man and women needed. No 
experience necessary. For Iniormallon. 
call 1-900-3296429. exL 4410.6 a .m .4 p.m. 
— 7day» — *12.95l«e. ____________

POSTAL JOBS
- St 1.41 to  *14S0lhr. For exam and ap
plication Information call t  600-999-9636... 
o il. Ml 195 6 am . to  6 p.m. 7 days.

Photography
Looking I or a mature, dependable person 
to baby tit evenings. 397-1335. ______ _

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
-E Mgen t Wadding Photography -

4536672

Need extra Irtcoma? Earn up to *4.600 In 
axcltlng 8 week promotion, depending on 

ellort. end abririy. Over*mead  m-time.

-----  Photography by Joyce
Wedding* — Portraits — Boudoir 

4551910.-

com* based on demonstration* aruUor 
ta les. Oiler the  number t  product In lit 
field lot l e t s  Part-lim* and career op  
pothmffles. Cell 477 2004._______ ,

This is an opportunity to join our award-winning 
community-minded staff of advertising experts. 
Self-motivated? Then the compensation will excite 
you. On-the-job training and seminars will be part of 
your start-up.

C O NTACT: Phyllis Redfem
Thg Com tnunf ly  Crfor 
S21 Pdnnimffft A vp.
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NEW 1991s NEW 1990’s
1991AarostarXLfcivf* * WxV p*<j ?"rr ttw ud Pwt c*e <0i ewiicjruw'v.c7i*#.*trtc*W . prt.Jcyevm.tpd W /U %N r̂ n*J0- U tre*.'. *ub 0/0 if*n . r?iVW 1«SI 67n. e»« n o»frn . itt AU/fWt»te4»dtJSt-/UCO.S» tC/4

was $17,791 Sah Price 514,141*

V 1991 FI 50 XLT “4X4"
$c*rirt rrfl. cUrt ClUTtuJ'cfcC* Certvewct bk) so. U? Ixwtvr>.M1«meM,i|Wigĵ eurTgn.lCi<,CeSwrio s?.AU/fU WJC CkWMVtett.JJUmedorttvg.pwf O^wrCcm . 
»t torjwJahxCT. wte«m aatj $***9 r»x«r«4o* !«$**«'.' If I *6 I’rn 5 tod nw 0/0 u« ^  pyx CT.'cm* rr u tvrf*-' urt 5mvTyuis sa.wxi . .

was 518,563 ......_
Boriom Line Salt Price 513,270*

1991 Explorer Sport 4X4
MS V'awtwny. rwtfun gwy CfcTS SVP 9Jifi ** canttcnttg. pan fCtnpdWN C’WO. CW» C«4 Ot#n MJ5«W jl tm««. t«or,i < 01 . U I VO ironrm, rear wnOr?w ŵwf/watn/orST̂ irĵ j StpCrvr 0 0 pfrt$rtsjnc> tod irsnfXA w*w*t. raee dec gWmexn w/CttV/chxh.lwj-jjgttxi.kn atewnew »7wwt» tjj 708?
was 520,173 Sale Price 516,658*

1991 Crown Victoria IX 4-Door SedanCJrt«t >*d Con#* f*d SVP)138 tc*«6 eodtrSf. */n bwteprfpojrdx. rex emdoe detent, liwwe/uatce dew »xktow's. 4 wj j pwf prrf out, arwnng Irrpt, *X?*t wiKtttj uetrtnq wCwte. U« au*v eteril AtraXed trerv tr/rt tba mat canM '?t« rex b#i tl. cam & ti t>i VI. kmer MJrtnawWen vn.*»p/0i**« .tertu/wmiwswTits liaiayW* sat cct*
was 521:402 Sate Price 516.767*

1991 ThundorMrdCuct biKk tkft/rtnir SVM51 A$l/fM t*reow/dns ,6»*yp*' Ortrt iKW rex ewrtocae doteptf. Wwn nvp ewr afteet w+w*H. P71V7W15 8SWntS,«noini 3 R (H W. Js« O/O m>. pemtt to ;evt Sd» OCSJ .
wot 517.009 -

Bottom Une Sate Price $13,698*

I99t Taurus L Sedan
tvnrt roe tort** rtd CM*. SV* ?0I A/t, rex srrdde .COMa. pee PC* p«r fto KH i*9*re 3 01. |M VO. iut»O/0 pj«.P?0V70Al4RSi* tpeedcoreot S* 5049-
was 515,827 , Sate Price 511,949*

1991 ProbeGLIt i«m« ,h»m»»C/» SVP 741': t» Oer-r̂  cpVrtw» res eteaxt.«*«**»** C'Jup 1 tr-JKj s*4«, rex vr&m Ortera 109*19 ? ?l SC*tC/m4cyC AoWC/Dkw* JI9V70M U (CW Ttt «te*d. cortfet rt«tuiiA/C.*iK Urtto tmefie w/frere teend. Xbwrxw efwcn Sft 1008
was $15;130

Bottom Line Sate Price 511,983*
first Time Buyer -500

. v . $11,483

1991 RangerUrd puranoRs. **d«sw ®rrfyy>y S»te fM- cviivw m. WMtd 
lame# «sx» tr*  S > « d * 4 ev « n | (m gr*? J i  IM 14. tr»m M ad  r-tart 0/0. dm tiawt BSW «1 vtnoa m  ttwi n fi Puente. . c*ar»aip*rt Sa 90W' ,

was 58,933
Bottom Une Sato Price ' $7,150*
First Time Buyer ' - 500

• 56,650
51,000 rebate or 7.9K financing**

. 1991 Tempo L4-0eer Sedan“lI ■■RVK3«-t*r.»te tW ? X It JC* UXtUilf.tetfvWHESl'm r*jrelridowdetess*/StJ 4dt
was 59,627

Bottom Line Sate Price 57,672*
First Time Buyer -500

" 57:172.

1991 Escort GTIt'd Kjftvn cWh SVte J30 rex vê pw dr*s« incrp'A/C fn̂rt* I et OCX 4 ty . trjwt s tpe enjrtais PtIi'WHtXliBSW IA5 prpewa« ld»̂ dtf»e*» 3141
.was $12,796

.Bottom Line Sate Price . .  510,278*
First Time Buyer -500

■ - 59.778
. 5506febaleer7.9% flnanctog**

1991 Escort LX 4-0eorWU. Sftwterrty scvtrt red C-*V. SVP JTO pewr ttrrwj <tx tor̂tms detent tê d/cnrwwtcs op mm m Sin «er fettnx* rJteMf*'. n.’VWU fcW IK. namMl A'C Vn ..Cdteoywrea yg Orjrewtpjent ss* 5351'
was $12,046

Bottom Line Sate Price 59,786*
First Time Buyer -500

■ 9,266 '
$500Rebatetir7.9%fln'anc)ng** ■

1991 Escort Pony
8ngM r«d t4Je>exti«P/.*51 Im̂M f8l 5lf1 *Cy tt*n Sipi>sanvd* 7i?yWJ1)CWl«' rrx *e:asw di<;6tf tU/IUUrt>«« i» m i  .

was 58,746
Bottom Line Sate Price 57,496*
First Time Buyer -500

56,996
' $500 Rebate or 7.9% financing* *
• dwiin,m .mmatrn m m m + m n u immi»mt 
"M yrM cteg»ftettM *t.

1991 Escort LX2-0eerCrriUdUat cryualfrMC/f $YdX?0 pemeruwmg rsjr*«» Ctei-eJ 6yt/ca>eW>c« «s 191 J4<‘ *Cy
fJteUeJr. d175/7C«t3 ICIT l«S. *yrtn> ■ A't Wf/m •m/cjn . tkxa m* (a  on

was $11,439
Bottom Line Sate Price .59,228*
First Time Buyer ' - -500

■ . $8,728
5500 rebate or 7.9% financing* *

DEMONSTRATORS
1990 Taurus U('

CrytUtbUtt*. lf»V8 MfM. K*O'D kêb tree* Mto tpeed cona*. r«r emdom rb
fe<» fcrjihg pj**t Strpe. vperd t m  ttewrrw. fr/rr (fee* w-rti - 
*.xto*9  ry ta rs a a  wtweH r?CU/<,V«l5 85W 'k r ^ t f  ."**8«M8 SMrtng'vMX. CMflM CderPol KtC. ttK 'WP'.CW' iryteM mdry. pow Irtrmi 8 mjy ptiew Ĉrtr fkKWtvart rutsi?» v m  .•
was 520,855 Clearance Price $14,992*

1990TaurusLX 'Iŵ rtV# crytuf bur Cteft SV* 3 84 in itrê jrw Juts' .n»5* fwr Judd* K**< W«rte. rtareedMĈ id amp̂ch (rjkûg 
ptrt irpt. v*t$ MniM Urtrra 1rm User eutt 40»~t Wit »**e3 PTCi’CvRiS eJW Jex*jr w-srĉ  :erteewt oruweerif-ce A C »« 0U9 tV.tff »ry*t4 »*".t ' OMiMitmi 8«jypwd«/p909 ppmern>»rrocd S3t 554?
was 521,581 Clearance Price 514,959*

1990 Aerestar Extended Length XLTlend tJrjwtwry c*d<n {<*y tWh SVf 43f deal upt CMsn 1 : 
. ' pttwngM.arcanacceeng prrvxy$«#, rrwwd*wnfc/eve n#'•rOme-dtteMl rr«ct*sr<C8 $*p per* xoeeerwma vp. WpftJflt w» 

n w ; i t /« r  /O tis ttSk tpdO*t/fVieVf(s«gwi«iC<C U r n  OrtJd £Jt4 cxxnei/3pn3 t«3i;*aa Q-'O tao»..f3li-'35« 1851 85*’ <tuaun>gtf4teR rttett www âmar pj a» 4557
was $20,712 Ctearance Prica $14,198*

: 1990TsmpoGLSleiflhlbbe l«#m#e <hdv SV9 i n  wtjmejt- car»7*9< A/C fewer
tfrrwrr 1 V# pewwr kick 14 Urerwj m*ie«t ■ pryrm W d 'v*iir*» ipr*d cartes (urnet ?.X (<• :KS0 It Xr» Kimjjted>IV73*t4 pertyeunc* 8sw- rex am*ow «►« ctejrnui px*.S* 8559 ■ •
was $13,570 Ctearance Price 59,569*

. 1990 Probe LX
tik^rtv-iAoe cryim  6vx ifc> S t*  753 s r t r x c  rv - e n e n  ff o Carr pete* /> wrxirw «vjp*Jnd e*ery K*edu'K'.tcer'fî v wj! [cer* wrxvw* pawtOM Utt AU/MJ m. cvwfr *<(rie v\* *»• art , ecwx .• ate in pm yj'ftv»w.*ri<'t PWi-itOrA IS 85* 1*S- av<W'/txeiH axO•'Svr-t Ct tU-V4 5* 1S4-4
wits 517.527 Ctearance Prica $11,992*

1990Feathra “L" PlusPop yrJtem waCewe p̂ y C/V lâ ew I X (M <ot m  ’ji&j 
nrv* PttVTKJIT? KW tjRS esurMid last! A/C ‘rt ?t.54

was 58.235
Bottom Line Sato Price .. $6,884*
First Time Buyer -500

6.384 .

1990ThunderbVdLX1w*4*li* crpuvVtemctefi 4V9 75*̂  t^wnaft. krymt
erSTf p iMt  jrSm rj. . 8  euy pwr {VAt WJf. <400 pyrw
o u  /ywwjm io^«J ruf eodoe flr>*ta!. Lr>y nwo aril umg 
flrxp UTMrnj Vxtcn a d  Msee •*wea. ►; 1V7 tS t7« r*s 
Irtpne3 $i JFi v4'amOfOnw .i»jrc*dpxt 5» cv.5i.

was 519.391
; Bottom Une Sale Price$14.826‘ •

■ 1990 Taurus GL 4-Ooor Sedan<?■»»>*$ eftda. tack cteft SM* X>4. 4;C i*r«e •/Cjcwrte .escier met me«gi sewed t<rt-c» ' rax «r<v« d*r-rJ k%*t • p**f ttet* ’IrtM artsei ttirn n»*ate t*« •te'̂ SetkM w»n» . 
pewv S» hxkt. 4 ei| pv err Mi eotn ute urlw v (m '  3 CUH5-9 a.-*jC>0w*n tk** «07
• > was $17,034

ButtomUna Sato Price $12,881*

-1990MurtangLX%« tlxA-tM? Spd̂tft kaVw 0*dkC- Sow t&cnr.i •prj IWn toc» c-fjo CM/ r*o rrruase • prM* uot •rdirwt vpe« txten A«/(U **i nc* w/cJitrTi U<». Cvttr* k̂ jo «wi ra'w tenoe«n»< tc<fu*w»diJ wo rnrv {wqwi«?31 <Mf4 trkn 5 ipd rvr> O'D PirvriAI14 47W, 7r, rta* wrvfe* dffcSM p**3«ja>WwiNi!tn5rre tteareax fxet 'j» ,-jtt '
was $12,611 ’

Bottom Line Sals Price 59,598*
First Time Buyer -500

' ■ ■ ' 9,098

1990 PrebeGLOelxdmrtdt tcjrieff«C/V SVPftt RiWmyestjmretvttrr ' ururwmcc prawo teed fittt. rear mrOra ertri ln̂ *7 7l t f iV4 Hwt *fvwtt pvx ttacert tnn 5-tjad eteae»x. fitvsĉ ie Kdr fm U«edcar»e> nxul tanked A-C Sft 1/19
was 513.486

Bettem Line Sato Price $10,481*
First Time Buyer -500

-' - 9,98t

1990TempeGL 'BtCk; fcdv SY*??£ wvarwa) cxru A. C fewr* R) pve
M  rwa «e»3» reraey Ml Or**̂iQ «NW rtx wMrW deC vd tegst (*>ev»? X FlM\S ILC x»b fcitevLs* dilS'HS'B fC9» VTV i*k

was $12,204
Bottom Lino Sate Price , 8,916*
First Tima Brqror -500

b ■ 56.416 •

Over 450 Cars & Trucks Available For Im m ediate Delivery

A . X & Z

SH O W R O O M  
O PEN T IL  9 P.M.

M O N . A N D  7HURS.

PLAN HEADQUARTERS 

453-1100 41001 Plymouth Rd. 
Plymouth

B L A C K W E L L  FO R D  
U S E D  C A R  S P E C IA L S

■ ’SBCowforLS ’
Auto W ns., i»  ceod . AM/FM $inw . kuded wilt} n u n  pnV 
36 000mllti M tb c k  Sr.SM.

'S7Ta«m44)iir ‘  .......
Atfo trans . air cond . AU/fM stereo. P/S, P/B 4ft) much mote.. 
S<ver/0t»y1mtth. SI.AM.

-  -  'W  Escarti -7-Ooar 8 4-0oor Corupony Can
Asvrove » r cond • auto'bans, and stereo, tow rtfe i. new car 
warranty F(««$7.$M.

. 'BBAorostar -
Auio Ifjnj,. i r  rand . j t« w . P/S. P/S jnd much 
o 'jphc su ip n  sa.eaa. more Black urth

’89F150P*cltUp
Onty 13.000 Actual rmies Aa cond . AM/FM itereo usw rtc. P/S 
P/Band much more ?tonebtue $1,711/

'90 Tompo 4-Door Company Cars
A« tvirvt au!o u ao » ..j«  cond . Kcicoa. nc«.car.' nartinlj. low 

. • w c j  FfMsa saa
. ’#9 Tempo 4-0oor

Auto Irans . i t  cond . steteo. P/S. P/B .'and much more Only 
tS.OOOmte? Dark blue S f.M i. *•

'MEKtd GT
bipd irans . avcond . popiop. ttereo tnsene On^ tOOOOmrVj 
UVe new snenv white S7,7tt.

'89 Taurus Sho
5-spd; bans . a l the extras ?4 .0 0 0  actual m jrt. l>e new Bngffl 
red $U .4 U

‘87 E150 Conmstee Van
On^ ?8.000 Actual m*«. baded w«h all opcons Brown/bciou t «  
lone. Sf.TM. '

'MThundorbird
An e«tra% mcludtng tuB pm m  ae cond.. im & crurte. u&s. and much 
more> 14.000m#es Bri^Wiid ShowrbomcondKion $11411.

'83 Marcury Marquis 4-Ouor
Auto trans . ae cond , P/S. P/B. etcrDem iransportron Jrtbtock 
$9,488.

4 5 3 - 1 1 0 0

!
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IF yniJ DON'T KNOW IJSFD CARS KNOW YOUR DFALFR '


